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lysttricu-powers, still latent. ‘ Dear "br^Jier, it Kos not Jews Christ, ferr Cierist' entc-rtainir.g wrong opinions ; but somehow I feel 
conscious also of . dees t.-A. teri-ifg, i.e erer comforts! " 
s sfi- was—ima- , “ So no v,” said he, handing her the boo’:, “ do I

“ EVERk PLANT WHICH MT HEAVENLY FATHER HATH NOT PLANTED SHALL BE ROOTED UP.”
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CHAP. Ill
nr.zstr.z scr.-ins.

“ Behold I:w er. -d L...1 In-w ;.ko:Ao ; a tbli.g it 1= or Li.-ibrcr. 
to dwell r.’jcii:-:: ic ua!y."—Pj.i.’.-.t; or Pa el J.

A few evenings ml. ;■ tl.ai upon which we k-l’t 
‘my charge' in Vi'a'l Stii, iimi: him, the w.-otiier 
having suddenly c'mrg.-d, mm.-fl be-idc- the winter 
cheering prat-? :n the easy Tttl. back parlor of UN 
hosters, surrounded by .w. end miml-ers -;.f the- 
household. A fitting opportunity this, to h.tn- 

■ duce the read or to the Eat aid family.
But first, a d..soriptioi. of ii-e o»jm noul.l be it; 

■order. The spaces on r-ae-L side of the ii:.--ida<?e 
are filled Ly gl,:Si-wi-ido;n-d L >ok cases, whose 
shelves ar-.- w .11 rspbitiislied with the cream of an
cient ar.d moelern literatuiv. The usual ;-f-r table- 
and pic-gla<s, centre ; vt,.:i-ii.n table and chande
lier, arc in their iikitd places; ; is also the inevit
able dagiKtr.. type e-.vered <>t>lc-tab’c-; while an old 
fashioned mas.:ir.- side-beard abounding in myste
rious recess- s. star.-Is aqr.in.-t the wali opposite the 
fire. A -mini o fi, a meking chair, a couple of ot
tomans, me! a din.- allowance of chairs, cumpk-tc 
the firmture of room; if v.e except the dozen 
soul st-rrii g emt ivirgi in simple frames, and the 
statuc'.t.:; ci bcl.ilicr and Tasso, placed on
hang’iig ptc. mb, ; hick ade-iii the walls.

We ctm-- now t'.> ilie living f-u niturc-. Two la
dies ci; on tl.v suf;., t. l.ich forms mi acuta angle 
with th: flic. G:i tlm opposite side of the fire, 
seated in peu im m..! dignity in the arm-chair afore- 

' said, belioid him wi.o Is honored by the reception 
of my c-q mi..l <.m ?. Beside him, newspaper in 
hand, si's r. y-jutig man of

as she was that mysttricus per 
in her, made l.ar man’s cqa/l; yet cc 
her inaUihy to shew UrsAf -mm ns she was—ima-

h r aa-'.i.y tl.rvug':. tl.e iong ipis when brute sat’to you. That part of your fornmr belief, which 
force .'.’vr ctu.mar.Jedrespect—anlzAilDeherpre- .Las ever been such a fruitful cause of insanity, is 
aeiil a/ -ny, v A :■ -IT intcllc-ctua'.ty occupies its 
pl.-i-.-a i.-i th.- .wi'-li: U.-ixat'or:. 
fit.' .-ly; cmv
agrt-w-b!.,- I-b-T, Ik-:,

But we t>irs t-o I
Thu ililfel-mw- whlcl
paring her with E 
qar-1 to positiv': 
fitted for ’.be 
Agnes Las 
about her. 
Scott’s .leline.it?-:. 
he speaks of worn:.

*■ riAle, i w wi i !.':1 w ,’-hw—.
Ar.i vvl .-.'e co Vu:- cLrd j 
By I;j;.-_ .-jwiaj alien

Scott, Ly tin.- ws-.y, Las ’..ox-in given us an epitome 
of th: impression; ti nt woman's ways have made 
upon until, in eons;-.yiwvte of her having been hith
erto always more oi- I.-.- - out of her sphere. In tlic- 
qood time coming, k-l L ;r apparent inconsistencies 
will eor.tinu.-.lly im ,t into harmonicexquisitely 
pleasing to sight; at tl'-e no-matter how rapidly 
changir.g pictures of a kulc-ldo=copp,

But all this whl!-: Ralph remains incog. He being 
as yet but an undeveloped boy, we cannot speak 
very <kfir.ii<-!y concerning him ; an-i will only cha-! 
ractcrize him as a br.ive, bluff, generous, hearty 
and handsome lad—as harpy in the society of so

that while the subject is still so much shrouded in 
mystery, while there is still so much to be said pro 
as well as con, it behooves us to be very careful as 
to what course cur thoughts take upon it.”

“Ah, what could we do without you old foils I’ 
rejoined her grey-haired tis-a-ris, smiling; ‘we’hot
headed youngsters, would surely go to destruction 
without your conservative efforts in our behalf.”

“Really, uncle Sol,” here interrupted Eleanor 
Vinton, “ for I will insist on adopting Agoes’ mode 
of address, I wish you would proceed more ener
getically in the discussion of the subject in hand. 
You were talking the other day about women be- 
iug variable as the shade of tho aspen leaf. I 
should think you might as well take the accusation 
to yourself.”

i Having thus spoken—Eleanor apparently feeling 
that with her usual impetuosity she had gone too 
far ; especially when now she noticed a quizzical 
look in a certain pair of black eyes—turned involun-

not God's truth; for it ever gives joy to the godly.
But c.t last the STi- It is only because the souls of us microcosms and 

m l with it I'.ppi eri.Aion, the great macrocosm about us, have ever so stoutly 
raiment for women. 1 given the lie to the dogma of endless perdition—that
from th:- sei.-dudle Agr.es. all we who were nominally receivers of it, have not 

. -.vo-ild most strike cue in com- ; become insane in pondering it. 0 friends, I am an 
ar.oi Virr.on, would bo with re- ■ aged man sitting in the solemn night on this fallen 

v ; t!1L- latter belli; evidently best earth—where frost, snow, tempests, earthquakes, 
me -teriici ••■.iier’er.wws of life, whereas : pestilences, famine, murder and innumerable other 
. but little vf the heroine- or traetedy queen : Gehenna bailiffs’ abound—surrounded by all the 

Slid tl; -v l,nth answer very well to : elements of a hell—do nevertheless avow my belief 
e,i th: ntW: chnrcri.er, where ' that this universe was intended by its Maker for a 

: happy universe, and that each of its earths will in 
i soma stage of their history, become such. I can 
; come to no other conclusion, though with the 
i strength of my being, I have cried unto its. Maker
and unto it, ‘ tell me are any human creatures to : tarily as if for protection toward her matronly 

i be through endlessness tormented:’ The still small ; neighbor, and resting her face against the latter’s 
i voice of the one, and the mute yet unmistakeable * shoulder, awaited her fate.” 
i response of the other ever says, ‘ AU/ ■cerlbi:'

“ The only perfectly safe position for us on this 
' question, however, is that assumed by your belov
ed Tennyson, where he says :—

- Behold ! we know not any’.Ling: 
Z ecu tut trust that good she'd fdl 
At last, far off, at last to all, 

And every Winter change to Spring.
So rats rry dream; but what am I;

An Infant crying In the night. 
An infant crying fur the light. 

And with no lacgnajs but a cry.
And again—

The wish that of tho ’Ivin? whole,
Nollf« may fail beyond the graven 
Derives It not from what we have, 

llkcst God wltbla the soul.”
“ I have been wanting to have another talk with

“about the evil

fri

b. 
: lb 
.it a 
: th; 
ten

i

i
i the brother and sister, • 

uneasy if they were i 
r thus long, while “ a - 

c care a fir for,” were i
character of the new ; you, sir,” here interposed Allan, 

our vounc friends met . that is in this and the other world. -■ I mix so much
i with the Davis school of Spiritualists, that I find it 

as ’ necessary to put forth a strong and continuous ef
fort—so strong and positive is the sphere which

many lovir.
any one to 1,

Two suci
would Iiav
forced to w
lot of peon
being enligh
comers : bu
with no such detention.

“ Boom for the leper', room'.” cries Agnes,
she presses in between her brother Allan and‘‘un-■ fort—so strong and positive- is the sphere which 
cle Sol,” as she has dubbed my charge, being quite ' surrounds them—in order that I may retain what I 

. fee! to be the true view on this subject”
- "You do well, you do well,” responded Great- 
| heart, “ ic bring up the subject on every possible 
occasion. Now, while there is no unity, and no re-

■ ligious meetings or papc-rs amongst the Old School 
' Spiritualists, they stand in a perilous position.—

deeply impressed with 1.1s sagacity. Having suc
ceeded in forcing a parago in spite cf

“Tbe various hl..-.2oct she meets’'
from lior broth..r, who remarks that he feels “very 
comfortable;” s’iv soat-.-d licrse'.f on a low stool, and 
resting her head on the old man's knee, gazed into
the fire without speaking another word to ary one - Dozens of them go over to the other side every 
present; while the expression of perfect content ■ week, because—having no longer any disposition to

1

The motr ly sr.ti.co of tlie elder of the two
ladies rc-TC-:’ tire i-.'.'.'.'si- J'-tndlias. Mrs. Bayard,
w'nese even’ .;;vU‘.-p.d lita.l, and whose face, indi-
cative nt tr L-.nc'vc-Unce and rtrennth of cha-
ractcr, slmr. m.r to be a model “head of the fa-
mily”—Las through s.n ordinary history, and
one quickly r.-.t-.d. S’.;-.' was Lorn into the mid-
die rar k, v-e •;--:!y wcoceL early won, early baptiz-
ed in the ? c-f cavtlily wcca. Iler husband, a
man of cult j m.1 ’-;-f;y aspirations, fell in inan-
hood's stre: i to th-j bosom of mother c-.irth, a
lightning s. A l .1 0.1 -i.

Look i.ex t . t main stay of the family, the
young mas who is already a popular archi-
test. No •■j; i’b.i- that Greathealt felt drawn to-
ward t’r. is D i’w :y, f.-r Allan’s character is a counter
part c-f Us 0- 's. ; moreover, tho latter finding his
own nob'.: : •;ro crcwnid with the glory of age
in the r.-.-iie cf liis gi’.e-i, naturally enough adores
him. Fas; ’-.I.lie height, graceful, accomplished
with \er:.O t'-nnii-uakeably upon every lin-
earnest, A.! msv be saf.ly pronounced a person
v-’ho wi'.i m . UmsuN Lit in whatever society his
lot may be Cl

“BA au t ihat ether lady,” impatiently cry
some rca-!-. R-j-t'cc, r-’-manca lovers, this ‘other’s
not a s;stor- 1’i.i dmightor of a dc-ar friend of Mrs.
Bayard, aw e ago gons higher—Eleanor Vinton
cams but la A' tu the ii-ius-■■, having obtained a si-
tuation in a ..igU.ioi-m_ school. Of course there
aro alre.'-ly hi-p-.-i lag- :is to the arising cf a dbfo
cm’i'y bvtwc li:r ai.d Allan, ar.d cf course nobody
ever amicii vi such a 11suit of her coining. But
mark her a he sits sewing; while dignity and dif-
fidencc sti- control of her features.—
Saw yon c n a sei cner bi ow, a clearer eye, one
which spok ..orc plainiy of tiie ability of tho soul
whose wine' O' v it was “to be, to do and to suffer.’’

But v.'iio m: new so radiant ? Allow me ! Miss
Agnes, r.’.:-' 17, and Master Ralph, K'.atis 1-1. A
wierd, unc; ,v being is Agues, with her sybil,
seheren, ’L g: Lc a lit! fal eyes, hair and cast of
features. S' jxj.xs»-.a in r-n unusual dogree many
of those c,v ti-. s wiiicli have caused woman to be

which her face exhibited was net ill-looking. 'attend the religious meetings of the churches or
“ Docs her tlveshlp know that she is in a magic . read their papers, and having none of their own— 

circle, and that she car.r.ot m ove lmr rather interest-j they are forced to seek exclusively the meetings and 
ing head from its present position. for at least an ■ papers of the New School. I myselt, must confess, 
hour r” said Gixatheart. j that I labor under the same difficulty that you do.

“Suer, charms have no power over circs," an. ’ I find that it takes twice as much prayer, medita- 
swod Agnes without moving

*' Well, try to r.t away.”
“ I am doing very well.”
“Aii! conscious of psychological restraint, ch?” ,
“As you like it,” was the only answer vouch

safed, but tho upturning flics spoko volumes.
After she had cozed awhil? ianger into the fire, 

the warm outgoing of her pure heart seemed to 
turn toward her own kin ; for her hand, as she still 
rested her head or. the old man’s knee, now hunted 
for and found that of her brother; who in turn suf
fered his other hand to stray among her clustering 
curls; this all transpiring, so harmonious is this 
family circle, without interrupting the reverie into 
which all but Ralph, who was r-milng. had flillca.

At lcimih, looking up again, Agnis soil: “Un
cle, sometimes in such s.’.cinn horns nt this, I feel 
considerable anxiety wh>.m I consider how essential
ly we have departed from the views entertained by 
our ancestors.”

“Dear child,” he answered, “be strong and of 
good courage.

i tion and Scripture—searching to keep me straight,
■ as it did while I was strictly orthodox.”
J “ Really, it is quite refreshing,” said Mrs, Bay- 
l ard, “ to hear any old fashioned talk. What with 
’ no really religious meetings worth attending; for
■ the orthodox are too intolerably bigoted or igno- 
i rant, and the Spiritualists are more taken up just 
. now with science than with religion; and what with
the absorption of you, gentlemen, in so many new

■ ideas—I am like the old women we read about in 
' the good books and missionary heralds; who, living
■ in isolated places, come to consider * a real gospej 
sermon,’ as tho greatest of blessings.”

“ We, men, deserve a severer rebuke than you 
1 have bestowed upon u=,” answered Greatheart.— 
. Vi’e have erred in this matter. And now by way 
, of making some amends, let us take a loo.r at this 
1 controversy concerning hell or no hell, devils or no 
i devils. Will that suit my pretty prisoner, eh?— 
i What say you, Agnes ?”

“ Yes, yes, uncle, by all meanstalk about it. You 
Wc are indued swinging loose from , think, perhaps, that lama trifling, thoughtless girl,

“ Now, will I deliver thee over unto the buffet- 
tings of Satan, or one more cruel, impudent dam
sel,” crlc-d her tormenting uncle, “ seize her, Allan, 
and inflict due chastisement!”

Allan, after a slight feint of obedience, over’ 
come by the ludicrousness of the tout erseirJle o^ 
the scene, broke into as lond a laugh as he was ever 
guilty of, exclaiming, “ truly, we are a proper set 
to establish a council which is to overthrow and 
bring to nought the decisions of those grave digni-l 
taries who met at Nice, Trent, and Worms.”— 
Then, suddenly, a change came over his features, 
and a tear stood in his eye as he exclaimed in a so
lemn tone : “ But, 0, it is a most earnest thing to 
be alive in this world ; to die never was ‘ sport to 
man ;’ and though I rejoice to feel at liberty to make 
merry over the most important subjects, I feel also 
that there is a deathly solemn side to them.” Then 
again relaxing from the intensity of his solemnity, 
he continued: “ What a pleasant and profitable 
time we have in these rambling conversations, after 
ail. I look forward to good results from the conti
nuance of them. But bed-time has overtaken us, 
and the oceans of thought that we can profitably 
intercommunicate on even this one subject must 
needs be restrained.”

So, often chatted the Bayard family on the high
est matters.(again.

We will follow them yet again and

A VISION.

what we Ine.r to be safe anchorage, and are push . who never concerns herself about such things; but 
ing on into unknown waters; are suffering 
selves to be borne by a rapid torrent, the Spirit of - as my c-lders.”, 
the age, into unexplored regions, but

•• With Chi-ir. ia liic vsuc-1, 
No danger we‘11 fear ;

C'-ir cs'LlIe ar.d pi'.At
Knows which wsy to stwr.”

“ We may be perfectly sure that wc will be ! Priestess of the great God Apollo, we shall not 
brought Into still better anchorage. But I suppose '. count you a Cassandra.” 
you was thinking especially about the horrible part ! “I don’t know, uncle, I feel as much like cry- 
of the old creed, fol- instance the doctrine of end- ■ ing as like joking when this subject comes up.— 
less retribution. The sudden blaze of light which has been let in on

“ By way of giving you at least a temporary re- i the doctrine, has so illumined even the darker part 
lief, if you will hand ms that volume of D'Aubigne efthe theories that we still hold upon the subject— 

that it seems for the moment to prevent them from 
having their due effect upon us. It seems as though

our- ‘ I have had my troubles about this question as well . . A 1 ■. ,,
“ Well, come; you are clairvoyant, what do you 

, say ? Our new friends tell us that the old book
■ and our hitherto venerated forefathers were entire- 
: ly behind the lighthouse on this grave question.
■ Come, what says the Pythoness? Be assured, 0
■ Pririctricc nf fhft rrr^nf- fw.-tH Annllft rrc cbnll nnt

! yonder, I will read you ?. passage.”
/s mind you can as it were ■ The book obtained, lie read :
and analyze chemically; but! “It had been appointed that Corpus Christi to us, also, this world and the Spirit-world as they

called aa cmgm... j 
measuregtcm-.-trica. _ 
the true woman Ims as yet never been aught butI should be kept with much ceremony at Eislcbc-n.— , were, as they are, and they will be—were becommg 
an enigma ; bccau-e, 1 
be Spiritual:.
yet teen Spiritual enough, whether men or wo
men, to comprehend the more delicate machinery 
of tho fi.mu’e i;n:;d. I.t the eyes of the savage, 
she is toI'.r.-.bA <.5 a fjrthercr of animal pleasure, ’ 
and abetter th.-..: r.o beast of burden. In the eyes 
Of ths civilized it:

- --- - -------- O ;------- ------- r ------ ---- - 1 ' " **
ilk: the word of God, she must1 The Vicar General was to bo present: Luther at- . one great V anity Fair; or as Carlyle expresses it in 

diseerned; and the race have never 1 tended. lie still felt his r.ec-d of Stanpitz, and ■ that queer passage you showed me the other day,
‘ a grimacing dance of apes,’ with nowhere any 
thing horrible, anything even sublime.”

“Well spoken, verily. You can’t think, child, 
how you stir my old blood. You have uttered 
some saddest verities. This state of things will 
not last, however; already the violence of the re-ac
tion begins to subside, and many Spiritualists begin

took every opportunity of being in company with 
that enlightened guile, who helped forward his soul 
in the way of life. The procession was numerous 
and gaudy. Stanpitz himself carried tho host, 
Luther followed next in priestly garments. The 

.... .i. iii-.l man, she is an excessively interesting ■ thought that Jesus Christ himself was borne before 
and agreeable creature ; but he is often angry with ; him by the Vicar General, the idea that the Lord 
himself for the apparently unreasonable adoration J in person was present, suddenly struck upon Luth- i to tend toward a sober middle position, half-way 
which he feds impelled to pay her as an intelli-' er’s imagination, and so overawed him, that it was I between Davis and the old puritans.” 
gcnce, when ho considers that she has as yet really I with difficulty he went forward, he staggered and : “I don’t know much about Davis," remarked 
performed so little compared with himself. / thought he should die in the agony of Lis fear; at! Mrs. Bayard, “ but I do know that it is a pretty se

lfie fact is—as wc Spirits can realize far better! last the procession stopned. The host which had j riou3 business for us to reject one of tho corner 
than those who are still in the flesh—woman’s equa- j awakened the monk’s terror.-, was reverently de-1 stones of the old puritan faith. Serious, I say, be-•• <--it, it --- >i vuiuu c V’|un , a„uav»<»,u mi*  h*9 hi\ 5 v;n Vi.'j •’ ---- ■> --------- ~ ----- r • * •
lity with man could never have been proved before ' posited in the sacristy, and Luther left alone with ; cause this matter of hell or no hell is so vastly im- 
. t • _ J» . » » . . , I/-,. 1 • ___ J * — _ ! •» - «.♦ A 4 *»  WX-. »s ♦ * AW * rin if «*1i  milrl ♦ >1»n Allt AC fthi3 age : for never before has there been an oppor- ■ Stanpitz, threw himsc-lf into his aims, and confess-! prrtant a matter; since if it should turn out as I 
tunity for the exercise of that high range of human ed tho cause of his fear. Then the Vicar General, ! think it will, that there is one, it will jilso turn out 
faculties, in which her great strength lies. There- j who had long known that gracious Savior who I that some mortals must go there.
fore, is it, that (he has been an enigma. Oenseieus breaks not the braised retd, gently whispered| can’t believe that folks will have to be punished for

Io ba sure, I

We ere kindly favored by Judge Edmondi with two extracts 
from his fwrtbcomlaff work—u Spiritualism,” which will appeaT 
early in this month—only one of which we are able to give this 
week. Tba foUowlnj was given through Judge E. in the form 
of a vision:

They have taken me to the darker spheres.— 
There I see countless number of Spirits, of various 
hues of blackness, amid that dark and murky at
mosphere, so dark and thick that it would seem al
most palpable to tho senses.

There, amid that cold and watery and cheerless 
air, amid that repulsive gloom, I see those countless 
myriads, boiling up, as it were, under the influence 
of the darkest passions and vilest propensities of 
the human heart, like a seething caldron filled with 
human misery and set into never-ending motion 
by the lurid and enduring fiame of human pas
sions.

Spread out before me is a vast country, its sur
face level, its soil bleak and desolate, with naught 
to relieve its dreary monotony, naught to indicate 

' life in itself, but a few sickly and disgusting plants, 
i that seem to have sprung up and grown in dark
ness.

There is a restlessness about those inhabitants 
that is terrible to behold, for it speaks of the worm 
that never dies, it tells in language not to be mis
taken, that its gnawings are incessant, that its tor
ments never cease. That worm is memory, and 
with all who people that immense desert, it is ever 
busy in discharging its duty as a minister of the 
Most High God, ever active in the performance of 
its terrible task of retribution. Like a hissing ser
pent, it is ever following the heels of those whose 
past was evil. Like a consuming fire, it is ever at 
work at its task of burning and purifying the heart 
Like the dread of impending evil, it is throwing 
upon the corrupted heart the numbing chill of its 
fear. Like the air they breathe, it is ever infusing 
into them its deadly venom. Like the life-giving 
principle which surrounds them, it is ever impart
ing new life and activity to its office of punishment 
for sin.

It needs the aid of no material flame to infuse 
suffering into the heart. It needs no chains of 
earthly iron to bind the fallen soul to the dark soil 
in which it grovels. It needs no galling fetters to 
have its iron enter that soul; but, alone, uncon
querable, unceasing, ever active, from its blas.ing 
embrace there is no escape, from its devastating 
breath there is no refuge. It fills the ear with an 
acute pang that pauses but to increase its might 
with renewed effort It flows in upon the eye but 
to light it up with a lurid flame, glowing like a 
burning coal, and relieved only by its centre-spot 
of intense blackness, which proclaims the hue of 
the soul that, looks out through it upon the world 
around. It invades the taste, and while its sweet
ness tempts to indulgence, the bitter and. burning 
feeling that follows but speaks the inner condition 
still. To the nostrils it is pleasant and captivating, 
but it ever leaves behind a putrid and offensive 
scent that speaks of the corruption that is festering 
within. Felt throughout the surface as a cool and 
inviting breeze, it instils into every veiD, infuses 
into every bone, poun epon the extremity of every

nerve torments that rival the agony that is buried 
deep beneath that surface.

Thus the faculties which have been perverted to 
purposes of selfish indulgence become ministering 
Spirits to the demon of memory that ever haunts 
them, and bear to the suffering heart, to the deep
est recesses of the polluted and fallen sen!, endur
ing streams of agony so intense, so overpowering, 
so omnipotent, that it tells the soul upon which it 
is exerted, the awful lesson, that nothing short of 
Almighty power couid inflict it

Oh' could mortals see in the flesh, ar.d ere it be 
too late, how sad is the ruin the soul can bring on 
itself, how terrible is the agony which the memory 
can inflict, how incessant and how insatiate are the 
senses, in bearing within the soul the punishment 
that must ever flow from their perversion, they 
would recoil affrighted from the contemplation of 
a condition so infinitely more horrible than aught 
the wildest flight of the imagination ever pictured !

It is now shown to me in this vast concourse be
fore me—in the mass and in each individual. It is 
seen in a restlessness, a discontent with the present 
and its employments, a desire to escape to some
thing else, an uneasy and impatient seeking for 
some relief, which mark the conduct of all who are 
before me. They are seeking for something, which, 
alas! they found too often on earth—something 
that will enable them to forget. But, oh! how- 
vain now the search ! The material surroundings 
which, in their earthly life, through the intoxicating 
cup of pleasure in its various forms, aided them to 
drown the voice of the monitor within, have now 
all left them, and it is in vain they fly for refuge— 
for they find none. The intoxicating draught can 
no longer stupefy the senses, the maddening love 
of pleasure can no longer by its indulgence con
quer the reason, and even death, to which so many 
of them looked for relief, afforded them none when 
it came, and answers not now to their call. No 
night with its slumbers comes now to aid them.— 
No insanity, even, can be invoked as a refuge from 
thought. No excess of passion, though here it 
rage with tenfold fury, can bring them the coveted 
blessing of gratification. And thus they exist, day 
by day, age upon age, century after century, living 
monuments, speaking lessons, of the curse of per
verted faculties.

And what adds infinite horror to an existence 
so terrible, is the conviction, instilled into their 
minds, by their earthly teachings, that it is for 
eternity.

Toward man, in or out of the form, their hearts 
burn with a bitter and concentrated hatred, which 
finds no relief but in inflicting suffering upon each 
other. Toward the fair face cf Nature, whose 
beauties they slighted, whose lessons they disre
garded, their feelings are those of abhorrence ; for 
every feature of it, from the rolling orb that speeds 
its way through space, to the blade of grass that 
protrudes its tiny head from the crevices of the 
rock, is ever proclaiming in their ears the lesson 
that Nature ever speaks to Nature’s God. Toward 
the Great Creator they look with mingled feelings 
of defiance and fear—defiance which has followed 
them from their mortal existence, and which hero, 
as there, is displayed in disobedience of His laws; 
and fear, lest the power wich is full mighty to in
flict upon them what they suffer, may yet visit 
them with even greater misery.

Such is the scene spread out before me. If I 
ask those who are thus suffering, if there is no re
fuge? no hope? every heart answers None. I 
raise my eyes and ask from above, Is there no 
hope? Far distant I see a faint light. Reposing 
in its beams I see many pure and bright Spirits, 
who seem hovering o’er this dark abyss, from 
which they are repelled by its gioomy atmosphere. 
From them comes my answer, “Yes, even for 
these there is hope—even for these rhe Infinite 
Father has provided a redemption—even for these 
he has vouchsafed a Savior ; for even in the dark
est and vilest heart there, perverted, misshapen, 
and degraded as it may be. His Spirit still slum
bers, and it yet will answer to His voice as it 
speaks from above. In each soul is the power of 
its own redemption, and the hour of its redemp
tion will be when it shall have learned the lesson 
so important to man in every stage of existence— 
so much easier to be learned and acted upon in his 
primaiy existence—that he must work out his own 
salyation.”

And now there appears to me from that distant 
light a bright and pure Spirit, whose countenance
bears the impress of deep gric-f, and yet cf un
bounded love, and he says to me :

“ Mortal 1 proclaim this truth to thy fellow-man. 
To many of us the learning of it has been a loDg 
and bitter triaL See that it be not so to you bv 
neglecting the instruction when it can be most 
available to you; and fear not to proclaim it bv 
any dread of the manner in which man may re
ceive it, for when thou shalt have passed to this 
sphere of existence, thou wilt meet with manv a 
human soul whose gratitude or whose reproach 
will attend thy footsteps in thy passage through 
eternity, as thou dost faithfully perform or basely 
betray the duty imposed upon thee.”

Among all the grateful gifts of summer, none, .1 
think, has been deeper and more various, than the 
sight of the enjoyment of the children. I do pity 
children in a city. There is no place for them. 
The streets are full of bad boys that they must not 
play with, and the house of furniture that they 
must not touch. They are always in somebody’s 
way, or making a noise cut of proper time—for the 
twenty-uftli hour of the (lay is the only time when 
people think chiidi en should be noisy. There is no 
grass for their feet, nor trees for climbing, no or
chard or nut-ladeti trees ffir their enterprise.

Bat here has been a troop of children, of three 
families, nine that may be called children, (with
out offence to any sweet fifteen,) that have had the 
summer 
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A Heroine.—Miss Florence Nightingale, the 
young English lady who, sometime since, sailed 
for the seat of war in the East with a corps of forty 
nurses, to minister to the relief of the wounded 
and suffering soldiers there, is the daughter of a 
gentleman of wealth named William Shore Night
ingale, residing at Embley Park, Derbyshire, and 
he’ress to his fortune. She is conversant with manv 
languages, ancient and modern, has traveled much, 
is a person of fine natural intellect, and possessed 
of a happy and luxurious home. Her present en
terprise is but oneof marsy such benevolent efforts, 
by which she has diitinguished herself
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ma’s (who are the very genii of oomfort and ginger
bread to children.) They can build all manner of 
structures in wet sand, or paddle in the water, and 
even get th.ir feet wet, their clothes d’rtv, or their 
pantaloons torn, without Its being leckoned acainst 
tlic-rn. iney scufile along the road to make a dust 
in toe world, thc-y chase the hens, hunt sly nests, 
build fires on the rocks in the pastures, and fire off 
Chinese crackers, until they are surfeited with noise; 
they can run, wade, halloo, stub their toes, lie down, 
climb, tumble down, with or without hurting them
selves, just as much as they please. They may 
climb in and out of wagons, sail chips in the water- 
trough at the barn, fire apples from the sharpened 
end of a limber stick, pick up baskets full of bril
liant appk-s in competition with the hired men, proud 
of being “ almost men.” Their Lands, thank for
tune, are never clean, their faces are tanned, their 
hair tangled v. itlr.r. five minutes after combing, and 
a button is always off somewhere. The day is a 
creation especially im.de for children. Our Noble 
has been at least equal to one hand one foot extra 
for frolic and mischief, to each of the urchins. But 
grandest of all joy, highest in the scale of rapture, 
the last thing talked of before sleep, and the first 
thing remembered in the morning, is the going for 
a nutting. On! the hunting of little baskets, th» 
irrepressible glee, as bags mid big baskets, into 
which little ones arc- to disembogue, come-forth! 
Then the departure, the father or uncle climbing 
the tree—“oh! high!” the slinking of limbs, the 
rattie 01 bunareas c! cmesnuts, which squirrels shall 
never see again, the eager picking up, the merry 
oils! and oucnes! as nuts come plump down on 
their bare heads, the e owing heap the approach
ing dinner by the brock, on loaves yellow as gold 
and in sun-light yellower still, the mysterious bas
kets to be opened, the cold chicken, the bread sli
ces—ah! me! one would love to be twenty boys, 
or a. boy twenty times over, just to experience the 
simp.e, genuine, imi, unaiioycu pleasure ofchildreu 
in a wood, with father and mother, “a nuttingl’’— 
y. Y. Ind er: indent.

----------v———
Wobx.—It is not, after all, such a delightful 

thing to bo rich. Who would be tethered to hous
es and lands, or bo obliged to carry about upon his 
shoulders a bank or a block of stores ? Men are 
oiten not so much possessed of riches, as riches are 
possessed of them ! Tuey are slaves to their for
tunes, instead cf fortunes beings slave to them.

Talk about money elevating a man above the 
necessity cf labor! It can’t be done. Nothing 
can raise a man above the need of exertion. Even 
rich men must ent, and nobodv can enjoy food 
without labor. As Peor Richard says, if a man 
does not need to work to find meat for Lis stomach - 
he must work to find stomach for his meat. Thus’ 
the rich need to labor no less than the poor. Labor 
is a glorious institution, and in most cases a fortune 
is the worst thing that can befall a man. Fortune 
may indeed furnish the table with rich viands, but 
labor gives a delicious taste to the hardest crust. 
Fortune gives ease, but labor brings with it the 
luxury of rest, lhe misery cf it is, however, that 
like most eartlny olessmgs, labor is very unequally 
distr.butc-u. One man does not work enough to 
give him an appetite, and dies of dyspepsia; anoth
er is condemned to ceaseless toil, until labor be-, 
comes drudgery, 
upon as sn evil.
at the East India House that Charles Lamb wroU 
thus of work :

Ebert 
to eit 
ds, or

And so it is that work is looked 
It was while bound to ths desk

Who first InvcLt-J work, end iX'und tho fr>e 
And holiday njolckig Spirit duwa

To the *ver  bsuniln? iLnpurtur.liy
0' business In the grrwu fields, and of the town—* 

To plow, Juouj, envii, spide—and oh ; must mJ,
7 other dry drudnery r.t the desk's dead wood? 
Who but the Being unb.'est, from good. 

Sabbathless Satan 1 be who Lis ungiad 
Task ever plies ’mid rotary burnlu^-t

That round and round Incalculably red— 
Fur wrath divine bath made him like a wheel* ’ 

In that r«(l reaim from which there are no r-turutass;
W lieretulllag uml torrnollta^, ever and eve
Ha and bls beep pensive working day.

This the poet said when he was weary, but he 
knew that labor was not the invention of Satan. 
He knew that it was a good gift perverted by hu
man institutions. Labor is too often looked upon 
as only a means to an end, and that end fortune. 
But labor should be loved for itself. It gives health, 
which fortune cannot do; it keeps down evil pas
sions, which rise nt fortune’s touch ; it bestows tho 
cheerful heart and the glad countenance, while for
tune brings heart-ashes and wrinkles. Let us think 
well of labor.—Portland Yranscryt,

im.de


ter is to make such corrections as the published | above and beyond, each bearing a record, and they 
charges cf the Universalist denomination against j j00^ aroun(j t0 catch the expression, as they ntet 
Mr. Clark, make necessary. He vindicates himself j 
in a positive aod determined manner, and changes j 
entirely the character of tiie issue.

OO the truth of either statement we know little, 
and must therefore consider ignorance bliss, until 
we have more light.

;, when one person makes a false charge for j said that he should regard the reconsideration M 
iuzu.Lui:i um.h yout cj-uK-cuy me purpose oi jusniying hk; lack of conl0trncy ithie vo‘•e> wrth rack anent a=> T hlad nir-opose ,
ff vr.rr ri-owtii nn Christian knoweedee , .a ii TIZ-> to amend by strniing out the name and thei carries on y(Sr^yn?athitl to the felteWltip oI2" and, ! -d p1— s j clause making the ^Society auxiliary to the “Socie-

| stsiety o0 Sore Mla^d vwro of Gafti patermty such char=e Publ;c in order.to place an ^P051^ j ty °or the Diffusion of Spiritual Knowh^,’ " di
-  .................. ■ ’ ■ ’ ■’ . And you party ln an objectionable position. lol-i,u p,„f,^ni.riy. m. tho nroamb.ip and

The reaeon ou mont o f the repugnance inani- t^e arftclG referred to :

! gross Sp.rits of the flesh.

- j i■aoiys3. I....,, „
So ’nng as Men are Htn11t, so long will Sucsell ftllrt j sarritl on your sympathies to the felltwltip of a

.n t^ Flliliepl o0 ih1ir Lal>lrl- ] , _ _ . . ._________ ;_________ ______________________ i and Christ s mission, enter in with them. . _ 
NEVI YORK, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 9, 1854. i will find no want of sympathy, no repulsive hosti- 

smiTUMisjsYiro choech orc-aw- j J “J1 ^igSaiUliSI

AAHv.I0i. j racter and tendency of the ‘movement’ as it has
we propose . been conducted.”

Surely, this is consolation to the many who have 
been e■rccmmlllie^ltf for conscience sake, from the 
churches oow so willing to accept them. TVs in
cline to the opinion, however, thiat there is some
thing in tiie very nature of Spiritualism that will 
make it necessary for its development to ultimate 
its own forms, since there is a general conviction 
that nta wine cannot work well in old bottled Still, 
good sense will see tire osce.ssiiy of softening the 
angularities of the sectarian, be he in or out of the

Christian Sinritnalist. _ _ .... ___  And you will need no ing less, ----  —------ ;---- o - ------
jothir organization than your existing Christian organ- thes purpose of justifying his lack of consistency i .e vofe, with suca. an object as t had propose ,
' Tf*  ^„AVr-tln tn Z"’K efi n ta 1—»-> wl rrn _ . .. - ‘

Of the philosophy of organization, _ _ ,
not roic to write, but to cull the attention ol the1 
render to a very significant f :gn of the ttines, which , 
seems likely-, ere long, to b'f the general state of feci- j 
ing in the “Church' ’ regarding -rptiiunalktin aud , 
Reform.

Spiritilalisn:, l.ki' every new unfolding in tlte 
great volume of human life, has been baptized in 
the fire of opposition and persecution, and like all 
tmth has grown to a. vigorous manhood the more 
rapidly because of this rp;>o-.ition. St^ill, this is rf

j ty for the Diffusion of Spiritual Knowledge,” a di
; rect insult, and particularly as the preamble and 

We are thus introduced by Mr. Townsend in j resolutions had been published in the Christian 
: | Spiritualist with the approbation of the previous

--------------------   meeting-” .
When the resolutions were adopted, we were 

__ _______ __________ In^the“absence of Mr. particular to ask the meeting if they should bepub- 
Ryerson and the minutes of the previous meeting, j Iished, as ice wished to do nothing that had not 
J. H. W. Toohey, Editor of the Christian Spiritual- j their sanction and approbation, and when a general 
ist, and apparently in some sort the repraentative consen{ w-as given, Mr. Townsend hlmsvlo agreving, 
of the “Society for the Diffusion of Spiritual] ° ’ c , t t J
Knowledge,” presented the following preamble and 'we concluded that the adoption was final. Instead 
resolutions, which he supported in an able speech, ; of this, it proved to be a Iuse on the part of Mr.

' ' ‘ . Townsend, judging from his published confession
as well as his conduct. How far such conduct is cal
culated to Tarmooiize men, be they Spiritualists or 
not, we leave for others to say, but to us, it has ail 
the bad /uith and OricC:rry of the political platform, 
rather than the candid and honest dealing of the 
truth-lover and tolerant Spiritualist. In these
times when the intolerance and tyranny of organi-

“ At the succeeding meeting, held the 29th ult, 
owing to the inclemency of the weather, there was 
but a small attendance, I- A- --------- F 2A.

face to facec 'Tis friends long since gone into Eterni
ty, bearing the record of how and in each way they 
have whispered words into the dear one’s heart. It 

i is indeed a feast of joys. They come to learn how 
the tidings have been received on earth.

[Fur tiie Cbrl^ti^ Spiritualist.]
j Oberlin, Ohio, Nov. 27, 1854

As your paper is open as a channel for truth, it 
may not be uninteresting to your readers to hear a 
little of this progressive town.

About nineteen years ago a Mr. Shepard with a 
few others came to this place, then a dense wilder
ness, two miles from a public road, commenced 
felling the trees, and soon laid the foundation for a 
prosperous town and one of the most celebrated 
schools in America.

The school has ranged from 800 to 1000 scholars 
at a time latterly, and mostly boarders from differ
ent sections of the country. Among those have

LECTURES 1d BEHALF OF THE RAG
GED SCd^OOL-

TEe are happy in being able to inform the read
er, that the hint expressed tn the last paper is 
about to become a 0^0-01, as we are authorized to 
give notice that Mr. and Mrs. N. L. Fowler, will 
lecture at No. CDS Sixth-avenue, Monday evening, 
December 11, at half-past seven o’clock. Subject— 
“Formation or Char.acter.”

TVs are happy that the opeping Lectures tn these 
Rooms are to be given by the above well-known 
Phrenologists, as the GrsDsI as preached by them 
is tm^j.artigl, and freed from every shade of secta- nmes wneu uie miuieraiice aau ivrauuy ui uigam-, r ,, , , n

the next place, Mr. Toohey would have done just j 2ati0os are the very present toern'es for flippant re- r“nis“- The P‘aSSsd sh°“ Id be I coofoplec about 0 dozen generally,
- ......................... - ■> ■ -1 - 1 ur^ctarian in all its relations, so that ail par- and by the rules of the school and the public opi-

.. . . ... , r___________ o been present, end wc are 1 ehsr par rrcellance, it would be well iff some one j tics may feel fret to give, as the children of all , nion hereabout, color is not an objection to a man,
found hi the change, j sal'st frishes w ill remember, it is es far from our . sadly at a foss t0 kno;T why our action ss tagged would enlighten the ego as to such points of coui- Dations and religions wlll fond a welcome m its j if otherwise equally meritorious, Practically those

' house to toeirs "s't's from t7icip to ctira, toe pla'n j on [q the absence toe Secretary, without't's to "hd iight es will enable the 'gnorent to com-1 e’larliJ’• ' w 0 0 upon t ie ..ame seat or wa up
o end blind i meanthS of which is, that there may be tn their | make the whole thing unofficial end out of place, i prchend their true value, for we fail to recognize I Tt is 10 be hoPcd- therefore, that all lectures de- j on the same s.de-walk, ere not compelled to do so,

■ e uetcrmin-, forms of worship), their theology, end much that! ucsr. c„d^:„™ thc rcsAlnnnns w-t. flmi th.o fol.'___ i. oO titht-h-. T't—o„,oe’s j liverc-d tn these Rooms wffil be practical eod phtlao-i but ere left at full liberty to select such companions
i tiiropic, rather than theoretical and theological. j as their affinities m"y desire.

■' The gas has been introduced into these Rooms , | The town has about two thousand inhabitants, 
1 are 0^6^“as"firsr“of0sred; Obr^’feeiing tom i SnCces's" ’ ’ | and Grory convenience consistent with the limited j and is a beautiful village, and I understand rum has
! - - - - - - ' ' ’ j ' h u h O' 7 t' f Mr I means o’the enterprise. j never been retailed here but once, when on a cer-, ~ . , , . , _ ., ! We should have confined our notice ofMr.i^ , , n „ i . , t t .j several motions to amend, which, after i T _ or u't t h. • i hone the Ortends will bear in mind ths F-tiR, I toon commencement day a stranger brought in a} - • • ' fifth jQCf. Townsend to a very few lines, did not his case give I 1 ,. . „ , , ,, , . , ; . e fmennn anu last ■ . „ . . : . ... ’ and toose hkrong anything to give, will direct ths | keg called sweet dder, but it was soon found to
l the whole, as above, is the arnCnded 'copy. When j s.rro tiie rahre of titat retirinz rnodesyv, which ! same to No. 553 Ev°Arorey. . contain th" evD ope "nd wa0 surnmarily disposed of.
I tn nnf flnriino., -j] a.d= ausdHariet or helping shcpiies be ______ *______ - This village has no resident lawyer, although oc-
1 that the fe w presentwere determined to press th? , JU^uch ‘ connection may . nterfere 'with tho 1 ffixrth. CUu SpkiwalitL! j casional’y they consult one at Elyria, eight mites di^

' -- • ■ - • - ... • rDITor -The fo’lowto 1= taken from the 1 In regard to doctors, they are oot so fortunatetori.rIkeoutttlatprrtIonot luenrstresl>ll^tloiltnati.—‘'■t:“11U?‘f"i « ......... . -4m -mron. me ta^"^ I ^lSseTeral are here, ^d chorally nroreiro "o kSep
would make our Brooklvn Societv auxiliary to the i issue, from individualism that ignores all govern-. correspondence of the 5ev. York Iribune, govern- . , T ® ,- - - ---- -- -• • — * - • ■ 1 •“ ,® , . o themselves employed. In regard to churches, they: blighting-ber 3: . x t .C - t. . Lu' . x ,r m , ■ also present an anomalv, as there is but one churchs. , j v i the ase. e don’t know that 31r. Townsend be-! “The Rev Charles Bartlett, ao-ed about 40, a H , .i x r A 1 j -rThis movement wes oot prompted by ■ . , „ , , , j Pr^n CJe.lcv ^v’here, end that of the Grosrss?ational order. Even♦ ” - • ~ . > . . . . longs to either of these parties, but his platform is ] member of the ^ew xork Eastern Conference ofi . . ® .. . .

_ we^e oot i pledged to the adoption of all such issue, without it j the Methodist Episcopal Church stationed at Da- tb6TT^'T t “ 7 "blC ° "
- ■ ■ ' -• - ■ . c--. ..................... .. ... . rien, Conn., com mitted suicide by hanging W’th a | foot-hold in this puritan town.

i strap, in tiie wood house, this morning, in a state For the first number of years each family in the 
village were regular church members, but latterly, 
the whole two thousand have oot professed the faith 
o’ their fathers.

Rev. Charls-s G. Floocy, the great revival preach
er, formerly traveling through New England and 

| Now York, is the President o’ the College end the 
head of the theological department,

As rn any eaat will remem ber, he is a man of 
| great originality and power, and has nearly as much 
I boldness as H. "Ward Beecher. In preaching he is 

generally upon . n0^ apt fienOunce the sms o’ Babylon, but gene

Editors are u^atly mti' of pIogIesi, j 0’ ^Dc rich ond selfish o’ his own hearers. Whi'e 
devil, Ac., upon . jngvvw York city some years since, in preaching 

. to the mer chiants, lie estimated that et l cast nine- 
tenths o’ them who were regular churchmen, 
would cheat their ocigbbors rn their ordm'ny deal
ings o’ a week day.

You 'n Gotham, can reaffi’y 'magine that such

Knowledge,”

and which were further supported by Uriah Clark, 
P. B. Randolph, and others.” '

Now, this extract, short as it is, has a number of 
statements liksly to be misunderstood, implying as 
they do, a good deal too much. In the first 
place, we never acted as the representative of this 
Society tn what we did for the cause in Brooklyn, 
but acted rn our mnr responsibility entirely. In

the grace and wisdom of God, who hath so ordain- church, since tiie true culture of the Spirit tends 
ed the government of the world and tiie providence ] t0 fellowship and harmony instead of isolation and 
of tilings, “ thiat where did sin abound, grace did ] antagonism. We are pleased, therefore, with this
muc’i more abound' tiiat tiie worid tic-h reforaa- • peace.olterag' and hope .t maybe productive M j yhat he did had “ Mr. Ryerson and the minutes M j matins and off-hand condemnation by the philoso- j
matory and otherwise can take small credit to itself; g00d to nil parties, but we hope, also, our Univer-j previous mcttm'’-” 1'""” ^r.1■..-o^i■ and „s I. .-------------n----  ---- n 1.. —5 w ------  —
r._ a I. i  ... 7 1 ’e - - .o f___ 7 1. .. ~ . - ... » . 1 °

r been opposed by thie conse
ln,

for the wisdom and bis-ss.ir
"Wlten Refmm h--r been ^ipiire-d by roe ron.-.^.. >a ' m ffieirs as .t .3 from Ci’1 to oiirts, the plam j on t0 the absence M the Secretary, witiiout .t .s te iesy and rght as will enable the .gnorant to com-1
five party, it has been with such violence and blind i meanfog of which is, that there may be tn their | make the whole thing unofficial and out of place, i prehend their true value, for we fail to recognize I
fury, tiiat a’d fcltew.sffip was mat off by a uetcrmin-, fonns of worship, ffieir theotegy, and much ffiat I copying the resoiutioos, we find the fd- i mUch M either in Mi-. Townsend’s conduct, since i
ed antagonism, while tiie so-called friends cf pro- thcy. do and say for us to object to as there .s for] j.emark= • i he takes adr£ntage of the trickery of parliament- i
grvss hate.inmant nay3 woritedj.te hfomy o tiiem, M “ an a’armmg character and tend^cy ’ in I H The preamble and resoitItlros as above printed 1 ary usage to make confusion w.ere he failed of;
fora uy sucn extreme .ssucs w.tn tne good sense • the “ movm’f of Spirituahsm. . are not prey^y as first offered, for, feeling insu- 1 access. I
of the ng? us to make tha slavery of custom es.li^’ . ph’iirsrpay of Spiritualism w ill have to ] perable objections to several parts of them, I made j
able, and in the same way to justify the severity of j Work out its own salvation, after all, for there are j several motions to amend^whichi after considera- i 
criticism made by the opposing party'. 1 s0 many confl1et1og 1

M'cre there no middle giwund or party, the li0pCe j organizations, that we cannot see how harmony
for reconciliation an
indeed dum. But thanks to God, the medium ele-1 
ment is ever fotin•! at the rig lit tunc to bring all , 
parifos into -rayphTi and Spiritual communion. This ■ 
is true of Spiritualism while we write, for the onpo- . 
sltlon called fortii at the first stages of its deve'.r : 
ment lias given Way as the conviction has come j 
liome to tiie honest mmd, ti.at the 
mena had their iounel;tt.lil hi the 1 
and that whatever phi’osopay was 
from such premiise was worthy of con. 
and attention.

With thiis conviction came
which by virtue of order seek to unite all tilings in ] 
the fellu'.vs hip of ha rmo uy ba' making order the 
handmaid of ja-ogress. Organ:natlm 1= but order;

nd in action, 
thought must
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mtcrests in our present church j bg°0^^ta^;“i^°s’hr5dedee mire ^pon my motioT, and j toe reflec ting mind tire proper opportunity to ob
- , ■, - .. • -' I the whole, as above, is the amended copy. k,7hcll ■ ’ ’ ‘ ~ ..

nd haramy of society nou’d be i could come of such rsiai1ros of the new and the I the final vote to adopt was about to be put, finding '■ - ..re .... . , . ...
n..,1 7>>a wnJhim r.te.. .. I that the few present were determined to press the, ” ■ ’ .- ' aI . x F. „ . ... r «• j „ cause such connection may interfere with ther to the man and woman of ■ question to an immediate vote, I offered amotion . . J ,t, tome man ana woman 01 n Jon of the resolut;on that 1 nothirgananism of a platform that invites every:

Spiritual culture, that inasmucn as tne enuren nas - -■ - ■ ■■■ . . ......................... ... .. .
bccn the monitor of religious discipline to such as * Society for tbs Diffusion of bpiritual Knowledge,' J ment to the anti-Blaoriame crusa de nlOce

0P' i tnav have snJrvs•d its culture, others may still be and which is therein declared to be the ‘ Parent i
j benefited by toe same teachinzs and instructions.1 Society.’ This movement w'p. not prompted by;

y.tinlu-il nhem r w i, „ . i, i any U ostility to tm EO-caned ‘.Ptreot fSOCiety. but 1..fitouM pi ’pno • tm^p1.r■tinencn to those, tiierefore, who. may not have j ^usi, j £ne„. that many Spiritualists w'e^e not1 _ (
. ' liU1 c t t, made U.e same use of their culture, .s as ^'I.cHod- ( win 'mg to apmet tfe ^sumpthonv of thet Soctetv, | js guarded by the wise caution and holv prudnnee !
i Hire to ukimate ; abfo fo toe healthy mind as toe b.gotoy and rntofo-1 and were oppo'ed strong’y to toe mea of I of S0cia! order “nd C'M process. Our mission . of temnorory mramtv His health hJs been im-

iideration ■ 1'Oce tont abuses Dower in crutoln"- toe intellect centralization; and I was, moreover, anxious that'. , E,,*-, . I 01. ?(. - ln.anitv. r.» ca ? , ° ,roanc^tnatabusespowerm crmhin tnemtouect, ^6^ should adopt nothing that would sop3 o.ot to quarrel, however, with those differing from paired for some months post” He was beloved and
. e el , , ; that aares to c^ll m question tiie 1nfa||1bl|lty.r0 aoy 0^^- our platform that those most widely differ-. ul, for as Tristram Shandy said to the fly, “ there j respected m the community.
tne ruu ium ciemems (fog^a, .b .t ever so sacred to tiie populariras M I in sentiment could not with entire freedom oc- i is room enough tn the world for both of us,” but to I I confess myse-IO a little surprised that it has not j

society. j cupy it.” | invite to cooperation and fellowship such as may , been noticed by yourself or the Telegraph before I
v> e call the attention of the reader, therefore, to . q-^e first of these remarks is so nearlythat j agree with us, for the age rieeth -workm rather than i this. I am not much surprised at not having seen |

. . i . o i i110 nccesshy of caution, m makmg feues w.th the j fastest shade of ti-uth m them, saves tiiern j dicphtarti, edeeUt ratiier than 'woicIs. . it in any other secular paper, save the Tribune ; 1
pev1.■riilfied '.ad un .ae:iUit, and tiia ere opmenu of ■ present to^to organizations, hoplog that in a.H thie | fromi general condemnation. The preamble is “as j We shah be brief in our notice of Mr. Clark as ‘ but 1 f the Rev. Mr. B. had bePn a Spirituaritt, wv I 
am and ai! Jioujx nimt Uiiimiat. in ^jme suc 1 ! relations of life, there will he purity of motive, j g rst offered, ” and the resolutions the same to all | we have already extended our remarks beyond our . should have seen it cop ied in at least halt the pa- I 
extei nd eu. m,.i i s,ro..-a s m nolcu iO".. .teca ioto , emulation for a foghcr Hfe, and ducrimmation in i purposes’ for the ohly modifications made i first impres^ion. The issue is made by Mr. Clark, i pers in New York,
bein;; tiiC’.afo lT-h .pii.r-.i.-^ m cu Cui ■. nature to. a eeeDi1og means to ends. . latter an hour’s dlscusaion, was to drop the line, .ghat the “Society for the Diffusion. of Spiritual I The morbid state of thie pre:
stages 01 i.ie. nn.-. 01 ~0.11... ~uc 1 p 11 o_opny ias j jj tins done, tiie question of ^g'rnzatio^, ^d i “ _^nd t^.s godety shall be known in law ” as it i Knowledge” is to be ignored, because a " '
forced on tnc attention 01 the smr.in«i winmwre ■■ . ...... > • -1 > - -
the necessity cf makio.-
and comilloess” to the future issues of tiie n
losophy, ar.d not a few have alr ’
claims of organization m the attention of society. ' mJrrow'ro that all thmss 1................ ’
To tliis proporiticn, toere lias been po lack of op- ■ gress and culture of those who seek the truth 
position, which still exists, in a modified d egree i toe foyC M it. 
however, for oow that tiie question is up for discus- i 
sion, each mind will judge according to the knowl-1 
edge and culture of its daveiopment, until tiie true j 
and Dre.etieal conclusion is arrived at. '
minded of tiiese reffoctiens by readlog in the Chris- j from Brooklyn, remarking that Mr. C. was a Spir- i 
tian Freeman of Nov. 24th, an article under the j ituai.'si, and therefore interested in tiie progress of 1 
heading, “ A M ord to hpi: ittialisis. ’ i tfie cause of Spiritual reform now agitating the age. j

Having seen a previous article in the same paper i W'e proposed to our friend that he should interest! 
on “ Free Dove," we very readily comprehend tiie i rihsrs, and get up a meeting for the next Sunday, i 
distinction made by tiie wrlicr between Spiritualism 1 with tiie understanding that the Rev. E. Clark 
and libertinism, ooid tiiii.ktiie d'h'.irct'yr called for, I should lecture morning and evening, other speak- 
toat the issue of thie Into paitles may nr-t be con-i ers being present in the afternoon to the Confer- 
founded. Tire writer, however, has little to say in | roce. As this frieod was well known to us, we 
tlie present arti'de m thie lollies of libertinism, but j sa.id much more to the effect that he would interest 
much the lack of wisdom evinced hy those o
the Spiritual family in favor of organization, and 
thus explains hmiself:

“EiU we have been moved to take oui■ pen in 
hand at. this time, by the hearing that there is a 
movement with a. portion of thiose who liaVe been 
identified with ihic ab ’ ' ’
tion to wh.o.ni tve io: 
of Spiritiia’ist.-'' to 
lead is downward, a: 
Now thils is jiist the 
to reason together w 
that downward lead 
of a oew org 
frot. It ca 
harm. Yc.ti may 
the philosophy of 
and means for 
aoy matter of hnnumi labor, 
bulky organiz'kc'ns f r cart 
with the Spir it-world 
driving awa.y tlie Sp:i

Very naturally tiie 
confident and wls 
fellows,” cr erts he g 
his conclusions and save him from thie charge of ' mony, that the alms and purposes of these meet-1 
dogmatism r ' :-e- --------- vet. -------1-1---------------I

Yes, read 
pertinent, no 
from rc-Occtinr a t 
tie3 of tho case, 
the editor of tlie 
and devoted to tli 
nomination, bn- 
conciu;•ions.

Vfe are ti’-’nkfu! Lhat he
sense '1.1 a idtE hoi 
tumi to e’essify• t■:’rscl 
we regret th.at l.: Ii 
a more .nipm..-it rnee.r 
ualism illt^il to place it 
lies as tiio folfowmg:

“ When the M<etilrdi<i^ have got up their sweep- j 
log ‘revivals,’ with the furious ministry of hell, ! 
damnation ami the devil, the subjects of trances, I 
and swoons, and imt're.'-"folic, were lom wjuin vf ; 
the Method 1st S pi 1 it a ml doc tri tie. They could see, | “arks on the organization of the “ Brooklyn So
ln their- visions, the thames of lteil, and hear the i ciety.” ’*
roaring of. Satan and the 1 ''tiling of his chains, and ' In the Sp-rltual Telegraph of November 25, un-

_ . ,” we find
an artikle from tlie pen of Mr. Tappan Townsend, 
purficrting to be a report of “ the achor laker by , proper issue, and be tyrannical toi many of its ul-, . . - ... ......
the Brooklyn Spiritualists,” which, by implication ] firn'toms, but that majorities have r■tghtS as well as i yO^t^ fart “ deJelrPmJ01t of true Spi- i with Him, ages after a,
and charge, makes us rather of^cio^h, while it makes ] m.inoritiet must be self-wldeot to Mr. Townsend.__-----
public the charge of tlie Rev E. Clark against the . W hy not leave those agreeing in rrgenizetion, then, 1 
“ Cci'-oft- fltn TV cinn rf Cniri’ fit'll T?"r><w ml arl rrn 1 x - J _ 1! • —1- __ t.___ __ ____ 1.__a  1

O Id.
This is clear, however

Spiritual culture, that inasmuch as the church has

. .' ,’P' I 10 tJis ls done> ihc question of oreaoIZatioo.., old p. ^nid this Society shall be known in law, ’ as it ; Knowledge ’is to be unored, because a “ reprisal- ti.e =uHieCt of SnlrituTltem i= to me a matter-of as-1 u b -i v. t , 0 d j - T
s oi ii- .'., w in oe ea.y oi seiuLmeut .ne airiaonizea was considered suuerfluous, and to leave a hlaal: in f tatite ’ has unwarrantably interfered in his course, ..... r

the cliort to give term ; a„ i„ gOod time. _ Each day has its tesson, andeach fourthresulution, i'rc....i. to ^iv. in !--------- !
, p’hi night its admonition, so that what is not.pl.in to-; to h’rs meanSn instead of one dollar ths month,

!ready urgea the ; daV) may be plain and palpable to sense ^nth the j y
' ' ' wM *0*  for the Pro- i

“ SPIRITUAL ANNEXATION.”
; Some two months, since it was o ur privilege to , m ^jf^t'^ ” diff^uithow'

T1 e are re-, intrOliuce th e R<>v. Lrial. Clark to a fnend of ours l was at)(i Cs in toe dau se that made ihe'Bro’k-
i lyn Society auxiliary to the 11 
j sion of Spirkual Knowled“e, 
I whether he cherishes any “ hostility ” to the “Pa
i rent Society” or not, gave every indication that he 
was in no way in fellowship with it. We don’t j 
know that the fellowship of Mr. Townsend is at 
necessary to tin success of tins Society, or any 
other; but if it is, we will have to do without it. 
pledged as he is to oppose any and a!! organizations 
that has not an imaginary something about it,

! was conssi^ered superfluous, ai
• each to give in proportion ' winch thf fohowin g explains :

---------- . > as i “ Uriah Clark, in an explanatory speech, inform-1
i was at first proposed. If iavse call for “ iTtllpe■ralie ' ed the audience that his views had changed sio.ev ]

is,” we must saw, the writer accepts coasola-hhe last meeting, and that he was now opposed to] , . ,
j - h« gOv- - a- - if „ rt-i the Brooklvn Sodietv bvcrm1og auxiliary- to anv • that nothing displays a man s ignorance more than .I tion with as much ease as he gives himself credit • ,, , - , , y , - . - ; „ , . . . , . , , . , , r ■1 . ... (other. Ihis change seemed to have been occasion-1 for him to condemn a subject which he proiesses to •

j for doing nert to nothing ; for the omissions in no ; ed by what Mr. Clark considered an unwarrantable r knon- nothin^ about, and which, bv the wavrfhe I
. way detter the resoluti ons, a3 they were prated . interference on the part o f a representative of the ; h t j * to ;RVestI-pat Spiritualists I truths were not well relished bv the upper church
i vcord for ieord as thw were written and passed, Society for the Dmusion of Spiritual Knowledge, ■ , 7 “ „ j; , , , '■ 1 • r ’_ :*t-  ______1.' ___________  _•______________ 1 i l.-nr»’.v t inf if flip cn r.opr is ,nriPit n find rirnror r- i crpnfrx'

tonishment!
and that they should cry humbug, 
this subject, is truly surprising.

They must acknowledge a= a self-evident fec'

kju t. UCJ 4 VI UU V XZIU.UOIVU VI i_)|ZLL ILU^l IX kJ V »• 1 VVLX.V j ' a s . ,
with reference to his own course, since the prsced-hnow, that if the subject is aonestly and property | gentry,
ing meeting.” ! investigated, a conviction of its truth will most in-I The c_ , ; The celebrated Rev. Antoinette Brown and Lucy

evltably follow. j hfnr graduated at this place, and many other la
The Rev. Mr, Bartistt was e highly respected aod - die3 M wlde reputatiorn

| way in which the Brooklyn Society had its origin.1 muchi beloved minister of the Gospel i yet in a • Ihe faculty consists of ten professors, mostly 
’ It is hoes ssarn also, toat lie shonld br informed (moment of ‘ ‘temporary insanity’ ’ lie commiiied ' Reverends, among whom ss Rev. James Munroe, a

uon t ■ tb"t wv bevv hrou— M-. Ciark for ten or twelve 1 suicide , "Was t, tlie fautt of religion O Is the Moth- young man of some learolog with many progres-
"t "Il i ycers, and have been in the habit of exchanging I odist Episcopal Church to be prosecuted end brand-! s'vc ideas,

i views, giving advice nnd even criticizing one an- ted wtth 'dft.imy o^r this? Certainly not I Then j I must say, howetei, that this community is
ri’acrfreely.  ............. ’ ' ' ........................... ’ - ■ - - • - «•..-») n i -o ... »i
be eble to attach the true value to Mr, Clerk’s issue, i with infamy Spiritualism, because 
after reading the folfowiog explanation. Mr, Clark i 
had lectured some Sundays for the Brooklyn So- i 
ciety, during which time they learned that his style 
ns e speaker was not to their Ukirg, and therefore, i 
were noxious to have e change.

To exp'ain the character of this “ ■um.carranti'ble ,“ Society for the Dlffu- i ,
, » for yr To^ncend j mteifrr—ci]' wo wish the reader to call to mind the |

of . torn^0 and others in tins nork, as Mr. Ckuw was I he does not find in this.
| ready and willing to give tiie helping hand, where-1 
j ever there was any prospect of success or doing ' 
g^ff |

The ft>llrwiog Sunday a small congregation was j 
brought together by a limited notice, who promised I oo 
to msst for a fsw.weekS’ to test the propriety of; 
meeting reguktrlj- svvry Sunday, for the investiga
tion of Spiritualism.

During these Sundays, Mr. Clark, Mr. Randolph, 
and J. II. Tro Trrbey, aud other public speakers i 
were gcneral’T present, and each took part m ths | 
meetings, supposing the development and spread 
of Spiritualism the ^3 thing to be desired above, 
all others. I

In a fsw weeks sympathizm": friends we found, m ......... .- r _ i .. adopt notmmr that would so narrow our plat-
anxious and willing to sustain a place for regular j <j_c “

die roiy thing ossdiog particular attention j “ ir-,’ .. . ■ --t-t-?-. . •| The assumption of injailyilwy and scientific ac-1 
. cuiacv is here so paternally put on—that we feel; 

asks, who is til’s very- i This question was doubly important, as it was ne-, u_ed w "
D.c “ainr than his i ^sary to get the m1^ to sustain lectures and i bv the intellhrence that could allow it^lf i

o- adfaa ;o justify ; coafenmces, but very essential to progress and l.ar-' thas tQ d u The Society for the Diffusion i
im from the charge of raony, that toe a.ms and purposes of toese meet-! of Spiritual Knowledge” is well aware, and its I 

IlDES sbould beknown Tffis conviction was gene-; existence was premised m the knowledge |
xr,1' eg.vessuch fans as to him teems i ral, while tiie c M rnost present were peculiar ■ Spiritualists (“so-called”) were not I

doubt, but to us they are very far , in some phase or riasr of reform, which by them : wilK roiaemit the assumIptiros of society organi-1
— a;pprschtioil of the Oeesssi-! were considered all important. This diffidence ] 2at-raS; therefore opposed to all Spiritual cen-1
The writer, if we mistake not, is j was very Natural' as some had worked for reform | iraii2at■|on| because the dogma of Individualism has i 

C!hrttan FenmaT writing for i lether platforms, and attatoed great importance . 110 be qu:te popu]ar withfflanv of oarlatter-day I
e interest of toe Iwt d - -; to such questions as '.rore considered by them most, philosophers, With this c!ass oj th:nkers howev. !

ratli.'i- p1101 and foterested in his ■ funda^nta! to toe general .ssuns oi progres,.- . the Society has no issue, because their voice !
i These y1sws were very Natural’y d^eloped, as j Qf prointmay be needful, and therefore useful tn '

ives us creator rome i each Mated what he was wiP.rng to support, and | certain departments; but when a body of men, i
.. if .ndeed we may 'r1- i explained toe toaracter M toe p’atform to which i such as are presented m thi s b re, etv, unite for r^ ’

v., with tiie Spirituaflsts, but ■ he was willing to be p’edged. As there had been j formatOTV and phiIanthropic purpose's, are chanted 1
s not 'tiach a deeper and ; ' great dcM M ta’k and little work, and little «• no . an ' attempt t£) estabiiih a,  ̂ng tba(. ^av I
mg to toe ti- s.on of Spi.rit-. progress, rome o0 toe Brooklyn frfonds 'sked us to j u tend ;o fllll.y fraicr;iiaaiiv of a — :
ir. feiiou’sh’p with such fol-, draw up li iolmtOl.ii—r, which we thought likely to

i meet tiie necessities of the case.

narned party, but the por- ;
■e just liccor-tled tiie character'
:‘■.s't•ds from that party whose ] 

nd g-.i ttp a rer errlTnlzcg.i:n.— ; 
' matter ab'Oui whichi we want; 
■uli ym. The sb.^ndonmvot of I 
we approve, but tiie getting up i 

aniz.ition we ^.liL'1cnisil yon to refrain I 
a do no 0',^, hut v.-ill assuredly do .

it up Si)ilvs■o■ions for discussing j
.y sudjeef, or for devising ways ' 

eroeentr■aiiv i action in conducting i
But thie getting up of;

f r carrying on communioni i
is wcm limn folly. It is ] msvi1ng,

.riiuiii ii it ir the human.’' i was the character of the platform to be established. 1
: rt.'.-Ier asks, who is til’s very- i This question was doubly important, as it was ne-,

e writer? Is he ‘‘mm titln his i esssarv■ to get the meant to sustain lectures and i
pve p
save

l

YWtth tltis knoweedge, the reader will ■ with wliat show of justcee can these men brand j much farther developed in ordinary matters than 
' ’ • - . .. . } sOme unfortu-jia theology. Yours &c., ’

nate creature, who happens to be a Spiritualist, : 
in a moment of “temporary insanity” commits 
suicide !

Cleveland, Ohio, Dec. 1st., 1854.
Christian Spiritualist :—The cause here ispro- 

.. But I have observed lately, that the press, (at; greasing slowly ; not so many new believers are be- 
This change they least at the North.) is getting a little timid about j ing made, as those who already believe begin to feel

The assumptions and presumptions of the above 
reasons for opposing the “ Parent Society,” how
ever, are amusing, because they imply narrownest 
of platform, and intolerance to those holding 

widely differing sentiments ” on Spiritual phe
nomena. These imputations may be more easily 
made than sustained, and until sustained by some
thing like fact, in the history of this Society, must 
pass with the honest thinker as convenient clan, 

i traps to develop side issues. The most amusing ' 
item in the above, however, is the quiet way in | 
which Mr. Townsend takes the wholo Spiritual ■ 
family into his kind care and keeping, in tellug us.. _ 
“I -as, moreover, ancirut that the -meeting shotM - Pr,>“> b>ut ^uch was not th

movement. That Mr. C. had the undoubted richt I c
I to have a Society, no one questioned, if he found , 

,= ! persons willing and able to sustain such an enter- ' 
1 -wr.r.1 tij, case with the Brooklyn 
j Society. But what displeased some of the Brook-: 
I lyn friends mostly, was Mr. Clark’s icire-pulling for ; 
I rSee in the organization, for he urged on the at-1 
, tention of some the necessity of putting him in i 

. oi t i ,. -1 “ President of the Socletr?’ so as to get theth tne innocence that makes it, rather, ■’ .
i start of Mr. Townsend and his clique. Soon as we i 
i learned these items, we resolved to spook to Mr. 1 
! Clark on the subject, and make him acquainted , 
i with the private views and feelings of Some of the i 
! Brooklyn Society, because we dislike this unhealthy ; 
I modesty or delicacy that mil wt speak the truth to ■ 
! the face of those subject to criticism' We did ' 
speak to Mr. Clark, and we thought in th 
and kindest manner, making s ’ 
we thoughf most pertinent to the nnceecities of the i 
case. Among other things, we hinted at tlte neces- i 
slty o'Mr. Clark’s taking 'nltice of the charges' 

] brought against him by the Universalist denomina- 
' tion, because it was due to him as an act of tMstice. 
. that his innocence be proved, and it was due to so- 
I ciety that we vindicate Spiritualists from the ck-arge 

j u tend to precoat the fily fraicrr.ixa-ion of sU in-: °f accePU°g * ^Howship cast-off and .rnmoral men, 
| igtigafr3 and l^e cers in Spiral -phenomerIf , * to baM up 11 “ this w’as

, , . ... . , ! spoken of and much more to the effect,tne charge is made in ignorance of the men, and •
Ender these sirctnstans11 we drew up the pre- their published sentiments.

amble and resolutions, which have already appear- This whole discussion, however, springs from the
mm cnahcd in t!«s paprr, in connection with some re- dogmatism of Mr. Townsend , for he knows tita ta

— _ ! ♦->'» * r- 1 \ -L z-x »-. 1 r- 4 ■ .xtx 4 V-» « 4 t U mA a1-1 n O a • • . A . . A • A ■ , . > —

_ g of his chains, and' i - • _ y --- -
their relatioiui of ‘.experience’ were of one and the ; der the h‘ad of “ Sirirwil Anwxathm, 
same tvpe. ^f V.’ltn th a Vir-lin-.;: r.f ffivr.T-c nn/lo». I • 1
the lenders! iip 
rteys ; and tins 
runt and l^llhv

It mu
ler'ant a:
Spiritua.
ritualist
elusion.
siocc tn-
zati
who have set.
out tmnumg 
from the gvo 
T11 c l u 
we remembe 
making euTm 
tiecs iic 
ualists.

No doubt, lioivvver, the erc511-. 
heretofore despised and ridiculed S 
be profoundly grateful for the chan 
to have come over the dreamt of 
tarian dogmatists, since we have the following 
surance of sympathy and fellowship:

“Brothers and sisters, 1

victims of furors under I 
"dox Burchards and Fin- 
apt,-, and even the cor-

majority of the friends in attendance were in favor 
of organization, and so far in favor of “ centraliza
tion,” as to lie auxiluary to the Society in New 
York City. The law of majorities may sometimes I 
give its influence t

repeated, as Mr. Clark had agreed to supply tiie | what they say upon the subject of Spiritualism, cx-! the importance o’ worklog in the great field for the 
Society with ledorerr et so much per Sunday. As j cept perhaps such as disregarding all truth, hatches , regsocrei1ro o’ mao.
the change did not come, dissatisfaction with Mr. i up such folsehoods as the case said to have taken j The Spiritual Universe, a weekly sheet published
Clerk’s course prompted criticism, which was very . place at the Essex Market Pollce Courti referred to , hcrc, lies a circulat'roo o’ about 1200, end is stand- 
frscly indulged in by many persons in private, , in your paper of Nov. 18. The truth ,s in this en-1 ing on a good basis. Ths-editor and proprietor, S. 
which became more severe when it was known ■ lightened day, the cry of “humbug” has lost its j Ward Smith, Ueserves great credit for his unselfish 
that Mr, Clerk was getting up ths Society os his - potency, men laugh at the staie cry, es it is frsqusnt- j devotion to the cause, and a man of Ills earnestness

and zeal cannot fail to be an important worker ih 
the great cause. The most of his circulation and 
patronage comes from the country, where Spirit- 

j uallty seems to find more congeniality than in cities 
j generally.
j The frivods here during tlie summer have ne- 
j glected to keep up regular circle-s, but find the 
i want of them new. and arc beginning to move in 
the matter.

Brother Finney is in the field, and with other as
sociates has called a Crovvntion for Ohio, to meet 
at Painesville the 1Gth inst. It is hoped that the 

] meeting may result tn something practical, and not 
to the citizens or the vnited state!. j end in mere smoke?.

We, God’s agents, bring you a declaration; the ■ There is much desire to hear Gov. Tallmadge, 
: righit of man to man, of Spirit to Spirit, saying, the i Mr. Tookey, and other lecturers here.

Yours &c., *

seen that lie who thus crys, is himself the 
humbug.” e. c. T.
ATtir Yoal, dot. 27, 1854.

A SPIRITUAL THA^JKSGlVlNG. j
West Roxeep.y, Nov. 28th, 1S54. -

The two mediums became entranced, and each I 
' seeing the same scene, they described a Spirit of i 
i intelligent and loving countenance standing before 
them, bearing a scroll. He lays his hand upon 
them, and, blessing them, bids them read these 
words successively.

modest immortal doth and can mingle with the mortal I V • - C Isucn suggestions as . body, and bring words from our city unto your I 
tbn nwAecinpc of tho . _ !cities.

Our presiding officers eu1e 
justice, truth, and love 
love one another in the natural law draws us, the 
Spirit of departed men, to giv

, which you demand, am 
two laws must mio.;

. sympathy draws friendship. You have appointed a 
, day of Thanksgiving and praise to God for his

hold
supreme, as fong as 
the sway, and as ye

[For the Chr-telil Splrltca’lsL]
ASPIRATIONS TOWARD THE INTERIOR 

, LITE.
CIVEN IHP.OECH MES. sweet--- SEPTEMBER 24,1854.

There is a deep and solemn grandeur comes over

in doing : boundless mercy and for the prosperity of your 
which we bought rur■ conduct “ ^rm-dabl. ■ as an . country. TTv, too, have our appointed day with 
o’d acqua.utimce and a Spirituahst. The change in 1 vou, in which we render our Thanksgiving to God 
Mr. OariFs conduct during the week can be "o-\he Father, for his great gift to man in giving us the 
counted for from these facts, sudden as tire docrer- ■ Sp;rit> power and strength, and love to hold open 
sion is, 1O any o~e w.shes to come.to a cone’usfon. j tbe gat5S of Eternity, and let Spirits pass in and 
The conclusion we have come to is by no means , oa(. for givtnh us the temples of rnortaOs to guard 
flarteriog to Mr- Clark, since we th.nk any man,. and freely, from the ocean of Eternity, knowl-

., ...you that counsel;
and we consent to give. These i _
le together, love begets love, j toe soul when contemplating its future destiny.—

There is a feeling into the unknown sea which is 
rolling wave upon wave into the derkosss o’ futu
rity, until lost from our vtew. We can follow it 
but a short distance, a very short distance, even 
with our Spiritual eye. Soon we become lost amid 
its intricate mazes end winding turos. The Spirit 
is too fscble i too undeveloped tn its feeble strength, 
to walk far on the road beyond the grave, unaldsd 
by other influence. It may stretch forth its wings 
and soar up a little way, but soon it becomes weary 

i and falls to earth), discouraged, and lost almost in 
, ig view.

his position, (in a great tuea-
. He may

to a false conclusion, or an im-1 b10tTSTsr intellectually qualified, however capable | edge 0O that state of that part of man’s existence, i _
be trnnoi^nl io, mao^ -t 1i,■ ul. ] to instruct ln a school roMi or a caucus, is not qua- , which the Father created tn His own tmace to live j toe immensity of the opening view.

i Man may realize 
we will1 sure while .vi-c,) to tire world of Spirits. dl___ y

.join our ThanKsgiving of teachings. We have pre- 1 commune with them in Spirit while 'in tlie bod v,: 
11 he may partake of their thoughts and become im

bued with many of their tt■eliIigs and elevated de'- 
sires i he may learn great and important truths 
connected with his Spiritual unfolding, and he may 
earnestly desire to mingle with those who arc his 
constant companions, even in ti-.eir h'tive home.— 
But, O, how verjr little man really knows of that 
world to which he is tending. He can but learn 
correctly tlie great principles which me as unchang
ing as the Deity himself. He ca.n but grasp some 
of the lesser ideas which lie is capable of contaio- 
tog i but lie cannot, while on earth, tread the streets 
of the eternal world j he cannot be an inhabitant 
of their courts, he cannot speak of things which 
pertain only to that place, for tiie knowledge which 
is vouchsafed to man is ooly for his Spiritual un
folding, not for his material gratification. Suffi
cient for him should it be to know that his present 
abode is fair and beautiful, teeming with the ne
cessaries of life aod sustenance, 10 rightly applied. 
Aid itiigl here are but given him to serve as in- 
centivtl to tow torto toe Hu..11'01 ftct’titl of

qua-, which the Father created in His own image to live 
. - . ., =_____ aces forever.

| rituaflsm’ whleh is manhood end heroism, who is i Friends, me end all," with your feasting t - 
i oot above trcekery end Molgue. — ... - .

well-read Spi- “ Societj- for the Diffusion of Spiritual Knowledge,” | to do their work, in such way as may Oett express ' 'i1 conclusion, we hope Mr. Clark will not j pared a banquet to which we invite you frvcly and
rnportant con- “ tor -unwarrantable interference on the part of a | their convictions o’ the good end true? ; only meet the issue o’ the Universalist?, but be | most cordially. We will be the carriers of water,
’ the occasion,; representative,” “ with reference to his course.” j We ask this question, because Mr- Townsend I vere" cautious in future how he gets up tidr isther j that you mey drink and thirst no more. The well
church organi- Tne mistakes o’ Mr. Townsend we should have i found it necessary to give wey and vote for the 11° b;<Ie b’s na— comeishorts, for if he is blind to o’ Eternity is deep, and angels drew from it dailv
f passed by in silence, considering them the natural j resolutions, that he might have the right to bore the I tbe moral rbl1gatiros he owes to Spiritualism end - end hand to us, the Spirits. We bear it to you’

' ’ ith- j results of e memory not over exact, did oot tiie - ocxt msstlog by making a motion to reconsider ■tbe friends of progress, he may be sure dSaribuiit:e ■ Accept, then, tarry not, come to the banquet, for it
ilics resultiog ’ c'uarge o’Mr. Clark make en explanation impcr-j such items es were rhhrxious to his feelings. We ‘'in senncr or later punish ell who attempt a is near readys

o’ Spiritualism, i olive. r say byr, because the subject had received all the , 'Snoro toe moral order of society and the strict . Friends invite you to sit down j they have robes
cf the man, for if v cnnnot but regyst, however, that Mr, Town- (discussion liksly to do good, Mr. Townsend aud ; demands of equity. . of divine light around them, They say unfo you,

in thie habit of' send has ected es he haj, in sight o’ the fact that - others being authority. ( loo much we have felt called on to say in our be-, touch me not yet, wait t’l, ye have arisen with us,
-n very orgitoIze-, he was present et the meeting he calls the "last"- It was on convictions like these, we predicated half, not because the Society needs vindication. So i to en joy and peace, hope and love will be upon

ufOi.c1sni for Spirit- \ io I‘1S report, nod heard our remarks to Mr. Clark, i the remark that Mr. Townsend’s “ motion ” wouid j far os we have the means of knowing, the Society I you "nd yours, unto all time for Eter-olty.
j which explained whet wat taid, nod icky it cs rai<e,, be a direct —ull to the Society, without good end i and its enterprises are acceptable to the Christian | The medium says : This Thanksgiving scene we

.muiiicated and ( not " word cf which he refers to. If thereforfl we ' suffixseul reroons coui d be give n for such uhhngei i Spiritualists of the ago ; and rodny ethers, intelli-; may go and "oscribe, and we shal 1 rememmer ib.  
piritualists will ( haw to bs somewhat direct and personal in our re- ; Tiiefoliowing extract wil 1 elaborate hlris point: | gent persons, not committed fully to Spiritualism, j Will it oot be pleasant whiile sitting at our table to 
nge that teems | marks, the 11^1 must rcst primarily with Mr. j “ 1 "" :j:--“----- ‘ 1 -<• ro. c ■ -.

somo of the sec- i Clark, who lacked sincerity end honesty in making 
as. i the issue he did with the “Society” or its rspre- 

j sentative, (although such representative never even
“Brotiiers nod sisters, ’st your commun.ngs be j bnd n end second’y,. with Mr. T'ppan ul;re UC1UIC x me

placid amd sweet, with the Father nod file Son, end . Townsend, who had not ditcrelinr enough to let n motion, the editor of the Christl'a Spiritualist 
the denizens o’tlte Spirit-world, end not with the - badl thmg rest YTe say bad, for it could be noth- made a speech, in which, emoog other things, he
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i At the succeeding meeting, winch was the lasti; vacation wMch the Sockty will offer when . tnink iff the Spirits at thews ?
I briefly recapitulated the previous action, and stat-i called on, will be a history of deedt, consistent alike j T T ’ ’
on mt*  z-ir-x v-Atinrr n a T rhci ?r» 4ne> Cl Trx T»rv. r\ ♦ 1 ik « /"''Ka!_ — Xx - J _ !

__ . _ , _ j Tiie Scene. I am in a boundless space, no blue
ed my object voting as I did in the affirmative, • with the Christian name and the promise it made ; above, no blue below, but there seems to be a con- 
and then proposed to make a motion to reconsider 
the vote by which the preamble and resolutions 
were adopted. Hereupon, and before I made the

to the age—in its charter. j tinued day, a luminous light. As far Us the eye can
Since writing the above, we have received the I extend, l see a column of faces, each Spirit bearing 

Troy Daily Tines, of November 24, containing a , a record. If yot could only see the innumerable 
letter of the Rev. U- Clark. The object of this let- j faces, column after column, row above row, still



hisnfnd. He is given an eye for beauty, a sotil( press on the face ofthk bright earth, that his Fath-1 has progressed, though not in the same ratio, 
for melody, a heart for love, ilis present state ar.d i er oniy hath made.
associations supply a! the ;e, in their external form. I In the great created universe, the Natural eye 
The refined esseme of all these things lies buried i sees the works of Deity. Where is thc little world, 
deeply within, and if they are called forth, they are or many worlds, that darkened form lias made : that 
lelt and needed in this cuter temple. image of sin, the perverted eye of faith, has brought

an, for he has had a foretaste of: He goes not homeward trustingly: his soul in 
.'cpintual birth. So let not man ' doubt is shrouded. He knows n ;t which shall be 

with external things, as . his home; whether he shall dwell in the soft atmos- 
ei nal world. I.et it be sufii-; pliere of Cod’s love, or in the dark abodes of sin.

•=r and beautillil light; that. His is not the happy life, r.or his the joyous death.
.1.-, ol srrivi:.'' at wkd.vi. ' Bright f-iith is not his ang-1 attendant, but dark

distrust will bear his spirit homeward.
Th/: b-j.-k la Intersperse! with vl-rs. s of uli!eb we ^Ive the fol- 

hwtuz:

Blessed is that i 
the second—tbc 
vex or tro’.idhj 
connected with :.n
cient that there zb an inir 
there is a tiiithful iiicaii- of arnvin-z at wisdom/ 
Mid lo a l-.iunVivtiLiu ul iho law*  which connect the 
intclhgi-nce oi tn;-, s.n’nerc and the next together.— ■ 
And k-L lits own heart be the receptacle into which ( 
this trrj.h and harmony shall flow, for when it: 
passes down to earth it sometimes becomes tainted 
with impnrlties and errors, ere it reach the spot, 
wliicli It wa- i:iLc-iidud for.

Truth, •dtliGiigh it comes reb.-d in ten thousand ' 
errors, uiii be siri»-pcd naked, and -tiand forth in 
impurity and brightness, before it can sink deep ' 
into the heart, and rabe up seed in t:rj soul of man 
uhicli shaii bear and bloom fnever. g. s. j

c

Sfag of him, ye zu-bir.g waters, 
Chant to thou little brook;

All the earth, r.n-1 all earth’s creatures, 
Bead him in the eternal book.

Speak <.f him, ye Ir.tie leaflet?,
S.’r.f!:i on him, bright, beauteous floweri, 

E’en In tiny grains that sparkle.
See their God, thy God, and ours.

EcLo him, fond hearts of duty.
To Lis praise, sing hmd a’n-,1 clear ;

For thy soul cull every bc-auty,
Th^n shall heaven and God be nesr.

| would wc cay on the present occasion? We would point you to j
■ the light; we would draw your minds up from things of earth : 
i to things of heaven ; wc would soothe your minds and heal your 
; sorrows; and pour into your hearts streams of truth from Iho 

rnsl fountain cf all truth. We would draw oct your hearts [ 
j to each other in love, and we would draw up your hearts to us • 
j who dwell in Spirit-life in love; while we ourselves would de- 1 
j scend on the wings of love, and bear you far away from all that

And Eoety. t-.^ sLit’.l lend her aid 
’ rersuadln-t as shu

Scattering o’vr your shaded earth 
Sweet income from her wiags.

THE DEVIL.

£ Y M. PETERS.

DI 3xT*F.D  IaVL'-U,

Patience the key of content.—Macomet.
To cheer, t-j Leip u-«, < L:; Ithe durt, 

More tti.tr. • n-i<>ur Fa.ber girei.,
But une i• n-.iti.fo: to L._r tri.**,

Toe b'-sk (!-•-• br!*!/'.-; ’. exih- out uf IlvaVeu.

lier ways !;.,c vv;;v; ,,f J.ies JillitnuS'’.
ILr p.»ti; - th- ii-1.t->■ cue paths of ley,

She -.v.i.L' v» i. h v.th.t;, emn-jt find redresa, 
And d'Vv.i? l.i m time and death dcstr>?y

llow h.lr i',y prescree by ’hm,*  Hvi:; j streams,
_ Whuru yi.i uii-l j'.rnr.v i'r»..nx their troubling cn?c
Where on the bru-.v ;Le crunn of amaranth fleams. 

Au 1 la thy Laud the i.''.'i-’.en key uf peace.
--------- ----------

fO.\TL5T51 XI’.

fCOh'CLCDED.j
Theology claims to be a science. It claims to 

’ explain the existing relations between God and 
man, between the- Creator and the created. The 
revelations of Theology, however, are so conflict
ing, that its professors all over the world, have 
been engaged in an uncompromising battle with 
each oilier, and with c\ erybody else for thousands 
of years. They cannot even agree on tne personal 
attractions of il.e Devii, although ali cf them have 
seen i’niin with the ey.- of faith. In .\frica, the 
Devil is white, in tuiij<, black; in temperate and 

■tropical regions, he’’, is uncomfortably hot; in 
Greenfor.il, the n.io.i?:mr.-es teach that heli is an 
awful i.-t-ld place. T:.-.,- ,!ogy a-yrees with all scien
ces on but one point, namely, th at God is unchange
able in Person sc 1 Lfoig. But when this principle 
is carried for w: rd into li<c laws of God that govern 
the univtne, Theology demurs. ‘‘Special provi
dences” are known to l licology alone ; no other 
science recognizi.s tu..-n>. Consequently, Theology 
has been the inveterate opposer of all true science, 
through all past time. Theology has forever 

' strove to turn t.ie hunnui mind from the study cf 
Nature and its interior forces, ar.d .-hut mankind up 
in a region of boundaries and limitations.

All ’Jhtvlvgy is dedicated upon non-progivssive 
principle.-:, in all the multifarious: religious estab- 
lisl.meiits of th.- four quarters of thc globe the sum j 
total cf theological pretension amounts to this : ; 
we are the true Church ; God has told us all that 1 
man should know; knowledge is dangerous ; reason ; 

: is a monster, all who deny this arc on the straight I 
road to perdition. ;

Now if God is unchangeable in Person and Being, ■

L'nliko other monsters, be will leave no fossil re- 
: mains to astonish the geologist of a future age.—

When his services are no longer required to foster > cue 
contention, or uphold fashionable piety, and stereo-1 
typed sanctimoniousness, his friends will wring bis ! „„t 
neck and consign him to the tomb of oblivion and | esn depress and all that can distress, 
forgetfulness. But while I admit his popularity and i 
respectability, allow me to suggest that he is not | 
so powerful as you imagine when you exhort peo
ple to “ come up to the help of the Lord against 
the mighty.-’ The laws that harmonize and control

i the universe arc unobstructed in their operations. 
| Our planet rolls along in its orbit presenting its sur- 
| face to the sun, so as to produce tiie changing sea- i 
sons with the nicest regularity. And whet ever ihc ; 
sunlight rests, the unfolding principles inherent to : 
all matter, perform their work. The naked rock 
rises above the breast of the ocean wave, and 
though lashed by storms, it gives birth to small 
delicately formed flowers. These are its progress. 
In this way it expresses its gratitude to the giver 
of all good, fur life in any form or condition. Ages 

I roll away, and the rock becomes an island covered 
! with grass, and fruit-bearing plants, vines, and i 
i trees. Birds of gay plumage are flitting among i 
the branches; animals of an instinct that amounts 
almost to intelligence, are sporting in the sunshine, 
or reclining in the shade. Where did they come 
from? They are unlike the animals, birds, and 
trees of every other island and continent There 
is but one way to account for their being. Through 
the medium of that
Fountain in which 
and have a being.” 
while that the rock 
wilderness of the ocean ?

licit Trou, hocei'iibcT,

Where streams celestial flow,
And fiowers-fideless grow
Into a joyous life where'er the eye doth rect
Upon the valley, hill, or mountain’s snow-white crest; 
Where radiant beings float on a sea of glory 
Are softly breathing forth the angelic story 
Of a Spirit’s love and a Heaven's strong desire 
To kft the soul on wings of Faith, higher, higher, higher.

J. E. C.

11.1 4

■ 0.

j But some one will say, what 1—can It be that Spirits will leave
■ their heavenly home, and take cognizance of the affairs of men ?

—can It be, that Spirits care far anything on earth ’ And why i 
not ? The Spirit fa the farm has its loves, its desires, its asplra- ! 
tiuns, and. Its joys; and when the Spirit leaves the farm and en- j 
tors Spirit-life, it corries all with it that it ever possessed of j 
sweet and ennobling affection. Has it faff behind upon the earth : 
but one dear one, whom it loved, does it not still love that dt-ar 
one J And If Ils loves remain thus the same, why should it not 
come and tell it.> love? Has it lust the power? Then is its 
condition bettered by the change? No; the Spirit progresses 
upward and onward forever, losing naught, but gaining always. 
We come to earth because we have dear ones upon e^rth, whom : 
wc lure to teach,—v.-e have loved ones below whom wo love to 
cheer while they are passing through their earthly journey. We 
have loved ones upon the earth with whom we Lave held sweet 
communion fa the form, and whom we long to take in our Spir
it-arms and to our Spirit-hearts in the better and higher land.— 
And wa come to tell you. so. You come to hear, we come to 
apeak. Aud while you hear a medium under our Influence ut
tering words from u», you look upon him as if ho was the only 
one attended by a Spirit present. But I tell you, could your !

. Spiritual vision be unfold.-d—could the veil for a time be drawn
■ aside wLich shuts out your perceptions from the realities of 
: Spirit-life,—you would behold such a sight upon the present oc- 
; cariun os would cause every heart to sing; every tongue would

5, ft 
bust o*  friends once dearly loved by yourselves—perhaps luved 
siilh Can you not feel their sweet and heavenly influence ?— 
Best your minds, let quiet reign, and yield yourselves to the 
embraces of your Spirit-friends; open the ears of your Spirit to 
receive aspirations containing and expressing burning words of 
ardent love from Spirit-lips. Can yon no: mingle your feelings 

old rock they came from that ‘ W-Ith those of your Spirit-friends? Can you not realize their an-
all things “ live, and breathe, ! ge'.icpresence? Some of yon can ; and the time is not far cis-
AV} - 1} - TA- ’I ’! fl ' I ta!it wben many will be able io realize their blessed presence. I j before blessed with such a discourse.

• u 1<- JJcVU ml the i U’J you, my. frienti;5t though your own hearts may be anxious to I have been magnetized. The Impression came from Plato,
was proclaiming love m tho ; receive cummt...’. ' , j

| comes home to your hearts, and tells you that your friend, pa- ■ vet simple. Some of Mr. Beecher’: 
j rent, brother, sister, is speaking to your Spirits, yet, much as | 
you may delight in such communications, we, who inhabit the 
inner life, rejoice moie than you. We are more anxious than 
yourselves to vial: you. and rejoice more than yourselves when 
we can find that we are understoud and appreciated. At some 
future time we will endeavor to do that which wc desire, which 
is to lift the veil and shew you, in as glowing colors a*  earthly j 
language can be made to express, what are the joys and realities 1 
of the Spirit-home. May the blessing wherewith we in Spirit
life have besn blessed, be your abiding portion, and so bless ye 
others as ye are blessed.

Dr. Hatch addressed the meeting as fallows:
My friends, important facts end philosophy are not the pro

ducts of a day, but the offspring of a world’s travail, the immor- 
talitv of which shall be acknowledged in ail coming time. The 

; '■'reat principles of Spiritual philosophy—the intimate commfa-
• glfag of the two spheres, the daily associations we hold with, and 
instructions we receive from, a higher life, are the results of tba ; 
advancement of the in-.-=: advanced nation—of the most ad
vanced people of that natit-n. 
received them in that farm. The world has arrived at that point 
when] it can give birth to the high principles of association, 
which but very few are as yet prepared to appreciate and un
derstand, or in any way to comprehend. We are upon tho morn
ing of a new existence, when the portals of heaven shall be 
opened, and we see—perhaps dimly, but still, all our dimmed 
eves are prepared to comprehend—the glorious vista of the fu-

| lure. The ide?, that we can commingle with the loved ones who
* have gone before us, that their hearts are yet knit in ours, and 

ift the I that they come and throw around us their genial and heavenly
la- j influence, is a thought that is big with joy and consolation. How 

j many a fund mother, a doming wife, an affectionate husband, 
I would Lave wept tears cf joy far the consolations which we

•e*  But, when I look around, even upon Spiritualists who 
' have imbibed and drank in these sentiments, and see how ;ittle i quiricS I—1 
i we appreciate the blearing, sad Low Indifferent “< are to bu- [enjoyment of human life, how can she conceal her-1 

CH’et. Many of ottr s piritual friends have been ' ... > i- ,..t. f... nr. re on. nn tor ilir limizo v__ V. m .1ol, „ !

j rejoice. For you are surrounded by a host of friends—yes,

dii
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WOXDERFLL DISCOVERT.
THE EERVESOOTHIXG VITAL FLUIL^

A new Medicine purely Vegetable,
PEETAr-ED ENTIEZLY BY 6PIEU-DIEECTIOW. THEOVGH

MBS. E. J. FRENCH, MEDIUM, PITTSBURGH, PA.
Theae Fluids ore divided icto classes adapted to the dlseMM 

specked under each number, end are separately ox In com
bination s safe and certain cure for all the diseases named under 
their respective beads, and many of which have for area, baffled 
the skill of the learned, among which are St Vitus’Dance. Tia 

■ Dolorcux, Neuralgia, Rheumatism in all Its varied forms, Lock- , ed Jaw, Epilepsy or Falling Sickness, Palsy, NervousSd Sick 
; Headache, Dyspepsia, Diseases of the Kidneys and Liver, 
i Diarrhcea, Irregularities of the Female System, Tetter and al 
j Cutaneous Diseases, Chills and Fever, Cramp, Cholic, Cholera 
Morbus, Cholera, Quinsy, Influenza, and all Acute Pain*  and 

; Nervous Diseases. These Fluids have not failed to give relief 
and we have now a number of living witnesses to^vrtionT'we 
can refer.

Also the Lung and Cough Syrup, a safe and Invaluable reme
dy for Croup, Coucha, Colds, Sore Throats, Bronchial Affection*  
—a sure cure fur Bleeding of the Lungs and Consumption in 
its first stages.

Feeling it mv duty to make known to the affif^tAd theseln- 
valuable remedies, not only in obedience to the positive ccm- 
mands of my Spirit-guides, but from a thorough convictioa 
that they are all that is claimed for them, and from a desire to 
relieve the sufferings of afflicted humanity, I propose to pl***  
them in the hands of all at the most reasonable rates, and sbalL 
as far a? I have the ability to do, cheerfully supply it without 
charge, to all who may not have the means topayforlt. For 
farther particulars, address T. Culbeetsom, Agent, Pittsburgh,

I ^General Agents: Partridge A Brittan, 300 Broadway, New nrk ’ pA/lnrhpn A- Gn . 9 and 19 T>rt«»rtte_ . w

. _ , , , , tl , , . , . i vi» uus ileuses, a ucso a iuius unve uui XUliea tn Hr*
as mislaid or lt woulu have appeared in our , jn atJy of t^e abOve cases where they have been fairly tested,

Beookltx, Nov. 26, 1554.
Me. Educe—Dear Et'other: I deem 1: aduty to inform you 

and your readers, uf the happy times which arc dawning upon 
us os Spiritualists. The small number which first met in Ful- 
ton-street. at No. 16u. among whom were yourself, Brother P. 
B. Randolph, U. Clark, and others, have met with no discour
agement; the ball is still rolling and gathering In strength and 
bulk. Last Sunday you would have been pleased to have been 
with us. In the forenoon we had a goodly number In our circle, 
which resulted in many satisfactory demonstrations. Among 
the Spirits who visit our circles, public and private, are a band 
of Indians, they give their names as Black Hawk, Logan, and | _____________ _ ____ _o_ _ ___ uon
others; displayingall the Indian characteristics, such vs the war j ^or*i’ ^°’’ T?nA Court street, Boston £ W. M.
whoop and dance, speukinc, writing tnrougn xne medium, ana 1 c»—t_c”«—r.------- .V* —'-bmuamm-m.,
i • t . . , , ’ i Su Louis. Also sold by Dr. Gardner, Boston; Di.Henck.lW
drawing the forms of their hunting and war implements, such Arch-su, Philadelphia; Dr. Greves, Milwaukie, Wis.; H. O. Ba
as tomahawks, pipes of peace, bows and arrows. Such, then, • ^er« Fond du Lac, Wis.; F. Bly, Cincinnati, and others. Pries 
was our forenoon’s edification. At three o’clock, men and women Der or c bottles for *a.
began to enter, until the Hall became well filled. I began to feel 
uneasy, not having any speaker engaged; but Brother P. B. 
Randolph, like a messenger of light, appeared among us. Er. 
R. took the stand, and stated that two hours previous he had 
made an engagement to meet a dear friend in New York, but a 
voice spoke to his interior man, telling him be must go to Brook
lyn. With this impression he came, and found us in the above 
condition. In the meantime Mr. Clark came in and opened by 
reading a portion of Scripture, cad ofiered prayer, when Br. 
Randolph commenced and spoke one hour and a half, and It is

writing through the medium, and ' if nTln?-,276 Bridiuore-st., Baltimore; Henry Sugg,
, ,, r ,,, , , . , , , ’ , l St- Loulrt Also sold by Dr. Gardner, Boston; Dt.Henck.lM
drawing the forms of their hunting and war Implements, such Arch-su, Philadelphia; Dr. Greves, Milwaukie, Wls. • H.O b” «C TV, A k. TT- ? — 1S Tllrt.-kS rt F rt rt rt rt ~ 1 - rt _1 „ te—rt «... C .. _ W rt 1. - _ 1*  C*  V*  ZV rt A /A ■ ( V rt rt AT’ 1 rt » k'1 T*  1 —— Z ' I — — .1 J - » •

if L- vc sits -mt:;:.u ut yum hjine. 
To ciotso eui/h u ire away ;

And Iulocvucc around your heaitu 
_ln chi.dish prittti-7 j.luy— 
1 oi'. bavw viiuuzL to Illi the heart.

Without the strife f ,r gain—
Your scanty ai-.ru I j 1 utter than 

The rich man’s =uded pain.

■ His laws must also be unchangeable, and whoever 
takes the opposite ground, stands, or attempts to 
stand, antagonistic to God and His laws. I can 
discover nothing in Nature or Revelation that ever 
attempted this, but Theology. Infidels never do

; it, they are in harmony with Natura! law as far as 
: they understand it, and never burn men with fire 
. or shut them lip in dungeons, for a difference of 
; opinion. Theology has all tlm honor of religious j 
: persecution, 'i'ne Mosaic account of the creation I 
and fall, is ficui alive as to language and indefinite I’ c rt *"  w ... 1, as to time. The inhabitants of Eden (primitive i 

i condition of man) were innocent and unsuspecting, i 
i like all original people; and the whole history of! 
the world furnishes ample proof of the character, :

; of tne tnfluence that is employed to bind such peo- ' L1. experlence3 cf realark&Ue S;
i

j. uu mu up., j. x*:y,  omemnan, ana others, vrico 
$1 per bottle, or 0 bottles for $5.

Mrs. FEEXCH will continue to make Clairvoyant Examina
tions. Examination and prescription, when the parties are nrea- 
ent, ^5; If absent, $10._____________ g9
THE GEEAT PIAXO & MUSIC ESTABLISHMENT OF 

HORACE WATERS, 
No. S33 J3E0ADWAY, NEW-YOEK.

The largest assortment of Pianos, Melodeons, Musical Instru
ments of al! kinds, and Music to be found on the a rn.Hrt.rt 
Continent. T. Gr.tm i Co.'b Premium Pianos, with or 
without the nEolian, with iron frames, (adapting them to aar 
climate,) and circular scales. Horj.cc W j-tubs' model, ar 

,---------- modern Improved Pianos, having greater power, brllllan.
the opinion of many who heard him, that Brooklvn was never I C-V- an“ richness of tone, elasticity of touch, elegance, and 

, ...... ... ,. Evervscul seemed tn ' ?.ni?u.!lt7 of than eny other Pianos made in tho
Lv.ry soul seemed to United states. Hailet & Cumston's Pianos, (of the old firm 

The of Hailet a Co.) Pianos of several other celebrated Boston and 
i make... Second-hand Pianos at great bargains.
! J100' *12n.’,$13Q’ ?“•’t0 t175- .BeauU-

. Each Instrument guaranteed, and prices’ lower than 
can be had elsewhere.

| Melodeons.—S. D. & H. W. Smith’s celebrated Melodeons. 
I tuned in the equal temperament, and having greater sweetael 
| of tone and elasticity of touch than any other make. Melodeon*  
of all other styles. Schools, Associations, Churches, and Clergy
men. supplied with Pianos or Melodeons at a discount. Dealer*  
supplied upon the very best wholesale terms.

Mesic.—The choice productions of the first European tad 
Araericsn^artisto^publLshed daily. A large assortment nf *11

I struction Books of all kinds. Glee Books, etc., etc. MuMe Rant 
by mail, post-paid. General and select catalogues and schedule*  
of prices forwarded to any address, free of charge. 93

5ZZrtVZ'_£7?Zrt43'7)f OCULIST^ 
BOSTON, MASS.

Remedies far Opthalmic Affections, Dim, Weak and Defec
tive "Vision. Perfectly safe and reliable In all diseases of th*  
kye and irs appendages, of whatever kind, and from whatsoever 
cause. They have restored multitudes (some from total blind
ness,) cared persons born blind; cured blindness fifty y«**?»a  
and one patient was IOS years old ! Can be sent by inalL 

Pamphlets of Information post free, far one dime. Ad
dress, The CTEiTrvE Cube, Boston, Mass., prepaid. 27-Gm

:nds, __ _ _ __
lications, and rejoiced when you get that which ' discourse was on the Immortality of the Soul: it was crand and ! ^'ew> '5’ork makers.

*• 1 - - ---- - • ■ ' i Friee, S20, S30, ^50, $,v, VAW. «A^v. eiou etc lojfud hpmuti.. , . , , „ „ , „ „ „ :ra ^re »«««• ful Pianos, Which have be*  n rented but t’sbon rime, will bX“d
who sta.ed to me that tbuy had.never beard such language out very low. Each instrument guaranteed, and prices than 
of his pulpit. Yours for Progress, 11. MeG. ‘ can be hnd elsewhere. ______

MUSICAL LITERATURE.
Mr. Horace Waters, one of the most enterprising 

Music Publishers in the country—not to speak of 
Lis amiable and honorable personal traits—has en
tered upon a new career of publishing, from which 
we think the beautiful art has much to expect. He 
has engaged the services of Mr. Baker, who was 
leader of JuHicn’s concerts in this country, and 
who has a fine reputation as a musical scholar, as 
the editor and arranger of his publications. Mr. 
B.’s culture and familiarity with the musical litera
ture of the Old World, give ample assurance that j 
the issues of Mr. Waters’ establishment will have i 
an elevated character, and be worthy of the best 
circles of the cultivators cf music. "With thc en
terprise which Mr. W. will be apt to infuse, there 
is good reason to expect a useful service to the 
c.ause of classic and cultivated music in this ar
rangement. We wish it cordial success, both for 
art’s sake and as a reward to the liberal dealing 
and business diligence of Mr. 'Waters.—Jetc Yorh 
Ecaiigel'ut

Our publisher's table bears good evidence to the 
justice and reliability of the above remarks, 
form of Nos. I. and IL of a series of Classical Sa- i inffaence, is a thought tba: is bfv.- 
cred Songs, (just received from Mr. Watars.) se- | 
lc-cted and arranged by Thomas Baker, and entitled ; s, 
“ Come unto me,-’ “ Angels ever bright and fair,” 
and “ What sounds so sweet awake me,-’or “ Spi-1 “*>■  — --■• . ■ —j-.— >-- ■ ----------------------- ------- >

Cnrtn-rt Irt ” rt„ ,1, ov r-rt.rt •’••rtrtte ,1 I maaity, I fee. a regrst. Many of our spirinral inencs have been ! s£;]f wJ,en persons enter the house I—how does she • 
choice pieces; and of a class of melody, the great I 
need of which has long been foil by such musical |t0 ttem. 
circles as nave no taste for the light, senseless 
songs which are too much the order of the day.— 
Mr. Waters’ Music Establishment is one 
largest in the United States, not only for the sale I 
of all Foreign and .American Music, but the most 
celebrated Pianos, Melodeons, and Musical Instru
ments of all kinds; upon which lie proposes to 
make a large discount to Clergymen, Churches, 
ic., ie. He will also forward music to all parts of 
the country postpaid.

Mysterious Circumstance—-A Nude Female 
Ghost.'—The Nashville (Tenn.) Evening Netrs fur
nishes ths latest ghost story, and it is cne that is 
exciting the fears of nearly al 
Nashville, including even thosi 
to listen to or believe tales of “ghosts or goblins 
damned.* ’ The story runs in this wise:

In a teiiantless house just a few steps this side 
of Brown's Creek, on the Nashville and Murfrees
boro’ Turnpike, it is said something resembling the ! 
figure of a woman in a state of nudity has been 
seen at various periods within the past two yet.rs. 
It was first observed by a lady who lives a short 

j ui^iuiice ucj, uiitl the creek, and who has to pass the 
g to and returning from 

| the city. She is a highly respectable lady, and her 
veracity would not be questioned by those who 
are personally acquainted with her. ' Other mem
bers of her family, and other persons who have 
passed this house, testify to having seen this sup
posed apparition at various times and under vari
ous circumstances. >

Before and alter this appearance, on several oc
casions, the house has been thoroughly searched, 
but no evidences of its being occupied by any liv- 

1 ing creature, (except flees and rats,) have been dis
covered. 'r*
quiries

' , ---- -----J*  • few LWwU.uilCUW Ul UA
.11 the ffood people of muslc published in the United States constantly on hand. In- ° r i struction Books of all kinds Pn<->b« __ *
;e who are not prone

i
No previous period could Lave I qisubce beyond the -

I “ haunted house” in coming .i,rt rt,-..- rt SPIRITUALISTS’ HOilE.

BY DE. H. F. GAEDNEE,
Corner aS Harrikon Avenue and Bcacb-st., 

EOST OX.

These circumstances bring about the in- > 
If this creature is really a woman, in the i

E. F. CAEDNER, M

MBS. ANN LEAH BROWN, of the Fox Lmlly will re
ceive private parties between the hours of 10 A. M. and S P M 
on Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays, and pubha 
pariies on the evenings of the days mentioned, for the laveatlra- 
tion of Spiritual manifestations.

Residence No. 64 East Fifteenth-street, between Third and 
Fourth-avenues.

They are three ' 
niL-lody, the great I

extremely fearful of what they call hitebin;
Spiritualism. 2’

It is a great fact that our friends do communicate 
it chat is not its I iggest fact—it is nut the finality, the ultimate.

It seems to me that i: is to enter into our hearts and become a 
expand those hearts until it shall sink to 

of the *lowest depths of our natures, and raise them to the very 
I courts of heaven. We have no issues inside of humanity, let it 

be called Woman’s Bights, Slavery, or any other name; it em
braces them all. It knows no bounds short of embracing man
kind. I must say, fur one, that I hava no fears whatever of the 
side issues.
may appear weak, but It is sustained by an Almighty hand, 
beers upon its impress the r
think you can thwart the efforts of that Being who Las brought | grly care, 
us into existence ? Do not let us sink into that lethargy which I '■'L - ,:~1 
has been gnawing into us far eighteen centuries. VT’- ’---- ’ ’
ed to Christianity; it has dune tn infinite amount < 
has performed its mission. But when almost the basest men of 

t the nation shall enact the most infamous ana base law, and the
Broadway, Friday Evening’, Dec. 1. i highest men of the nation’s clerical profession shall stoop so low

Mr. Beuning opened the Conference by referring tu some of i as 10 recognlxe no higher law than that enacted by these men,
jv I we Lave but little to expect frum that source. If there are 

‘ rlgbu whieb women possess inherent to themselves, we may 
( rest assured, in the development of the race, they will bloom 
| and blossom Into maturity. Wc may crush them far awhile, 

•j - ! cry them down, k,-^--------- --------,------------------------------. .................... ------
To show ! tent hand to sustain them, and as sure as we are a progressive ! WC had SCC-n something for the existence 

. _ I » - 1   : »l rt _ T- _ . 1. rt ; te n   - rt te A rt rt... A rt ,? te. — rt I .T - 4. T tert — rt. rt_n ., e C . r- U » rt 1~> ■ < i rt ' *

i bm

j reformation that sb;

Abstract of the Proceedings at the Conference at No. 553 |

. thl‘j 11311 that °n I avoid detection and arrest?—ho tv is it possible for i
Now,to mo Spiritualism Ha great lac:, as well as i ber t0 ]jre tbere without food and clothing? I

In company with a number of citizens, wc visit-; 
ed this place of haunted fame, for the purpose of | 
being convinced as to the truth or falsehood of these | 
strange reports. Detachments of the party ap-1 
proachc-d the house in four different directions, so | 
that there could be no egress undiscovered. After i 
entering the ghostly establishment, candles were 
lighted, and the parly made a thorough investiga-

True, Spiritualism is but younv, tottering, and it tion of the premises, but discovered nothing more
- "It mysterious than a few rats’ nests, and an old hen

very tump of heaven, and do you ■ with a family of juvenile chickens under her moth- .-V - T> -1 - I „ -J.,. pnrp.
The lights were extinguished and the party retir- 

i at various points

DR. BEBGEVIN, graduate of the Medical School of Pori*  
member of the Philosophical Institute of France, and assistant 
operator of M. Cabagnet and the Baron du Pout, has an office 
at No. 1UU Prince-street, whore he will receive patients and 
visitors. n

CARD.
DE. G. T DEXTEB,

NO. 89 EAST THIETT-FIkSt STEEE : 
Between Lexington and Third Avenues. 

NEW-YOEK. 6
DR. RICARDO

la ready to clve lessons in modern Languages at the Hariam 
Academy, 120th-street, near 3d Arenas. Young gentlemen an< 
ladies from the neighboring country, disposed to leara during 
the day, or in the evening classes, may come and trust with full 
confidence In Dr. Eicardo as a practical teacher Term, br 
sm-eemeut; but very moderate. Please to address. Mr a.—U 
Director of the Harlem Academy. ’ ‘i. We have look- i ej from the house ; took position at various points i 

count of good; it j in t^e yard, and patiently waited for what misht J 
i transpire. \\ e were not Kept long m suspense ; | 
1 the apparition appeared in the usual manner—the | 
‘ figure of a woman destitute of clothing. It an-i 
I swered no questions, but shook its head and hand ! 
i in a frightful and forbidding way, then suddenly i 
' disappeared, how and where we know not. The ■ 

__ | house was again searched, but with no better luck ' 
keep them In check, but they have an Omnlpo-1 than before. AVe returned to the city satisfied that j 

- ” 1------------*ving for the existence and ap-1
pearance of which we were unable to account.

DES HATCH AND HAKBINGTON.
Haye associated themselves together in their professional busi

ness, for the purpose of concentrating their powers In dlagnos- 
ticatins and treatmc disease in all its various KtarAg ant< formsDy. HATCH bus been a Professor of Midway ““ dSe. 
of It omen and Children, In a Medical School In Boston, and 
made much improvement in the treatment of female Diseases.Dm HARRINGTON has long been In a rXrlahly^. 
cenijulpractice, and is unquestionaUu, the most accurate 
cnaiEVOTAS-T in discovering the real cause, localltv and natura 
or disease, and ita proper remedy, of any one In America. Ha 
possesses a " c.'ear-seeeing," or intuitive power heretofore un
equalled ; and combined as it Is with a very attendee medical 
.rtperience, both In blmaelf and bis associate, they have no hesi
tancy in ffuaranteemqn correct description of all diseases, and 
a radical cure In all cases where it Is in the pouter of human 
ayency,

Patients who cannot visit the eftv mav be assured that, by 
writing, they can have the real cause and nature of their dlseasi 
fully described, and the most effectual method or i--.™..., 
pointed out, and with as much accuracy as though they were 
present In person. Those who write will be required to enclose 
$10. Oilice, No. 712 Broadway, N. Y.

Office hours from 10 to 12 A*.  M., and 2 to 4 P. M.
B. F. Hsrcit, M. D. Da. Isaac HaEEiNCTON. 21

Spiritual manifestations rece; 
witnessed by him at private circles; some of which were so much 
so that those present—some of the oldest mediums In the coun
try—stated they had never dreamed cf that which they then wit- 

Had bad some demonstrations with regard to a philo
sophical question—the formation of a Spirit-hand. ' ............ (

____  . there was some reality in this band, and that it could not Lc- • people, they witi take their true and elevated position. It is, I 
. 1.____ j psychological influence, os 3ome claimed, he stated that at a cer- I find, almost a universal maxim, that things maybe true, but not

aii a=0m. <C u | c;rci0 lie Pad been struck three or four times on the fare- • expedient To me. It is a libel upon common sense, and a re- 
all lime up tu the present ; heaj so Vikentiy, that the marks were visible the next day.— ' p^oach upod the character of God. Truth is always expedient;

ly Wviuen to I The Speaker related some oilier facts of Spirit-power and pras- • when we utter that assertion, that it is not expedient, we may
i ence, and stated he bad received directions from one of his Spir- j that It is expedient for a wLLe that God should lie. 
I it-friends to caution Spiritualists axainst one thing: which was, , most glaring and absolute truths have been the very instru 

jw they insinuated against the character of .
mediums; and also that Spiritualism Is not very well carried ' 
out by tbosi who are fond of making remarks about mediums; i 
Spiritualists too often forget the great law of kindness ar.d love 
In this regard. By pecking at the character of mediums, we re
tard the development of the great Spiritual cause. If we co; 
imdersta;

; pie to arbitrary forms. This influence in the prim
itive records is termed “serpent.-’ The true ren-

' dering of the word in our language is priestcraft.— ; ,
' Nothing but priestcraft ever denounced the unfold-i 
ing of Natura! laivsas diabolical. .And consequent-! 
ly, nothing ’but priestcraft stands 
Deity. I’rie.ileraft in 
hour, has been famous for seducing sil 
partake of the forbidden fruit ; and in every par
ticular this heart is i 
all the functions of an energetic, omnipresent Devil.

i This Devil instigated tho Jetvs to murder the un
resisting Jesus. This Devi! instigated the religious 
wars of Europe, v. h'cli have cost the human race 

i by the lotvest estimate sixty millions of lives. This 
i Devil wears a long face, pardons sin, and cats ccd- 
I fish on Fridays. Ilis pretensions are as extrava- 
i gant now as ever. He still claims to c.vn the 
■ kingdoms of the whole earth, and offers to bestow I C , ’ (
i them on his worshippers. He holds his chief court i
i nt Rome. In this country the Devil is something j Mr. Odell would mention two facts cut of the great number j Conferences ia, the meeting adjourned, 
■of a gentleman. He protests against racks, faa- ; which hud converted him to a belief so cumfcrtlog, so full Ofi 
; gots, and prisons, but in other respects lie is the I joy. to show the state of bla mind oa two different occasioni-

’ r . . r n- ■ i tw ! &ace CflLe<* Conklin when there was quite a number i
Tba falfawir*̂  fa fam the j-rvif uf s work now in prtss | same vL.vert aung that conflicts with his j and he wa=so fatigued that he sat la a distant part of the :

to be Issued !r*  a few davs. c./k-d ;ue •• Lily Wreath,” by a’ ‘ creed, 15 met with the cry, away with it, crucify i room, and soon nearly fell asleep, when he was aroused by Mr. I 
B. Child, M. D.. Mrs. J. i. .Alami, medium. ’’ ‘ ’......................... ’ * 1 ------- ”--------1----------------------------------- .-^u.^r.-i
•Jgned far a rcilr’uus If; b-.^k. It will t*  nearly printed, and. 
ikgantly bound In ant! ;ue »‘.yb? ft.'.d gll

. act. Pullfaltirs.
..•aTLT.aL F.UTH C

Mans faith Nature says 
I- have a ['’arciit kind 
r.osc. ai.d <■!! 
\btm. I Lav,

v T'ji; II _• J. 13 uii3 cf iLj ramarkabkAhefuUowli-u L 
itaxuad in the inn

Gobi: l-o:.i: u •; i: i
Dii.;bt m. l >u l-.w. bard ar.d cold, 
Mohe.’i, grave:;, I,,t:nmc:u« 1, rolled, 
Heavy to uet :i:id light to hold, 
liujirdeil, Lurtur-.-d, bought and soi l, 
Stolen. I..i-rr->ued, iq:;a:idur«d, doled, 
Spurned by the Vu.i.;.', but bugged, by the old. 
To the very vui’_u the eburebyard mould; 
Frica of itm-iy n’crinte untold: 
Quid 1 guld 1 y>.d 1 gold 1 
Good OI’ L .id, :i tht_U:.tnd Juki, 
llow widely ka agencies vary;
To save, to ruin, tu curse, tu bluSi, 
As even iti uilut.-<! c-du express— 
Now etainped wfth the lui.igc u*  Good Qu^cx. Etij, 
Audnow of Bloody M*ry.  ’

. , . - | jriucuus iv tauutmeinilicntlj qualiliC*,!  to pci fo*in  [ take great care bo'

I Eeceipts for the Christian Spiritualist. i
, I II. O. Baker. Fan du Lac., Wis., $2; E. Livermore, St. Louis, ■
! when we utter that assertion that it is not expedient, we may ■ 5j cents; Geortre J. Webb Cu., Boston, Mass., 2; Mary ;
! say that it D expedient far a wbi’e that God should lie. The ■ Gates, Rahway, N. J., 1; James Kennedy, Vandalia, Montxem- ■ 
1 most glaring and absolute truths have been the very instruments i ,Co” 1 = ^-riindale. <K, do., 1: Bradford King, ;
1 r e , rt J I Rochester, 2s. i1; Iloratio Nelson, Galena, Ill.. 2: D. Fuller, i
, which have worked out the salvation of the race, without which, • Amesville, Athens Co., O., 1; T. D. W. Whitaker. Kingston, !

1 Ulster Co.. N. Y., 2 ; T. Girard, S9 Fulton-street, N. Y., 1 ; D. , 
S. Kimball, Sacketts Harbor, N. Y., 1 50; J. M. Fuller, Salem, 
Moss., 1; J. E. Cowes, Keene, Coshocton Co., O.. 50 cents: Ru
fus King-- Saccarappa, Me., 2.

■ ■ ■ ■■■ — ■' -

0UB. AGENTS.
The Christian Spiritualist is kc-pt on sale by 

the following named persons, who are 
to receive subscriptions :

Dexter
York.

Ross &
-A.EBS &
Geo. Bup.chell, AVilliamsburgh, N. Y.
Russell & Brother, Pittsburc, Pa.
S. F. Hott, Troy, N.J’.
Messrs. Feperhen & Co., Boston, Mass.
Bela Marsh, Boston, Mass. 
Jonathan Koons, Milfield, _A.thens Co., Ohio.

’ ■ at this day, we should hare been Lu Lethean darkness. Thc 
; • truths that Christ uttered were blasphemous In the sight of the 

nation that gave him birth; and. so it has been with every im
portant fact from that day to this. I presume almost every one 

•uld of you, five years ago, would have looked upon the present ae- 
:d the difficulties which Spirits have to contend with in I velopment of Spiritualism as a great absurdity: but perhaps the 

communicating at all, we should wonder that they tell us as ' most of you now see a loveliness, atranscendant beauty, which 
much truth as they do. Instead of picking flaws with the me- is to enlighten the world, bless mankind, and prepare us for a 
alums, we should receive what is given with honest hearts, and ) more beautiful and glorious state of existence.

i subject the communication to thc ordeal of our reason and com- • Dr. Mayhew read a letter, giving a very encouraging account 
i mon sense. Mr. B. at the request of a gentleman present, gave i of the cause In Ohio. I
I an account of bU conversion to a belief In modern Spiritualism- i Af£eJ. a collectlon Lsj been uken f„r Ml35 Dow-a Schooli „n j 
j but Its lenglu prevents our inserting It. , some business discussed relative to getting a larger place to hold ■
I Mr. Odell would mention two f?
: which hud converted him to a belief so cumfc:

oishippers.
In this country

He protests against racks, 
;, but in other respects lie is
Everything

creed, is met with, the cry, *'
The work Is de- it.” The bodies of his opponent's are spared, but i Conklin, the medium, who stated he had a communication fur j 

’ • ■ * 1 . -tti r tt- ' blm;—it proved to be a very interesting one from an uncle.— :‘ ' L ’ their reputations arc naned to the cross. 1!?': ™ 'Pabi*iwe & Ban-. 1 , A ;---------------------------------- ------------------ ------- j: tensions are somewhat modified, but he uas not; that no psychology or thought-reading could possibly exist. At > 
given up the idea, that 
in Nature, arc contrary to thc revealed will of God • 
in a certain very ancient book. He allows people j 
to read thc book, but reserves the right of telliDg:

He still teaches his old doc-1

11.15.

I Lave a home on 
in whose fond arms I 

wlmse breast I can lay my ■ 
a Father of unbounded wis-

i remits me no vain sacrifice, but the uplift- 
' filth, :uid the falling tear that is shed for 
vocs. I:i 'mm I have my life. I feel him. 
thtmiji my being; and I 'would 
I ref.ure to him all gifts l.e lias endowed , attemptm;

When sorrow robes the soul, in beaute- i tnonstn.teu, 
I e:i:i say, my Father gives me comfort. I' l'lat ®'trJ tr:in 
trusting, for his rJl-seeittg eye

..k-d adequate means to meet every emer- 
n.y p-iiLway. Faith points me heaven- 

.e p me homeward. I will go to my 
a her ch.ri'j:. leaving no duty of life un-, 
'll the so-; ; ilfow of love I will repose, and, 
.1 bear mo io my Father. We change the

to the

ier saves

log, so

id, but i Coni....,------------ , ------ ------------------------ ,
; him;—it proved to be a very interesting one from an uncle.— : dJcG,T &lT—-AS Hty 

ills pre- i Qjvea under these circumstances, it was conclusive to Lis mind >

the revealed works of God : a subsequent period, through a medium, he received another c'

of (i;
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[For the Christian Spiritualist.]

Keene, O., Nov. 28, 1S51.
To the Editor ot the Christian Spiritualist:

<

PSYCHOMETERICAL DELINEATIONS OF CHA- 
EACI.EE.

io read the character oi persons by holding the handwriting 
to the forehead, is a gift which may be employed in numerous 
instances fur the promotion of good, and to prevent fraud and 
imposition upon the unwary.

Cases are of constant occurrence, in the business of life, where 
8 previous knowledge of character would not only save much t-rnilKTA vovo-inn enH nortn r» ? e wv. Tcr-rt V.r.*  —- < a - rt .- ■, -  ----- ------ 1----------J----- , — — • •’ vi-iu Vl.cu VAOTVM** •*•*'*  : the most ruinous consequences.

| In order to obtain a delineation of character of any one, noth 
v j lug inure is required than to possess a specimen of their hand- 
A ew j writing, (it may be a letter, note or any other document) This

i must be enclosed in a blank envelop, taking care that thore be 
! no other writing, either upon the envelop or the enclose, let It 
j be carefully sealed up, put into an outer envelop, and directed 
■ to Dr. CHAsE, corner of Greene and Seventeenth-street.*  
i Philadelphia; which may be delivered personally, orsentthre*  
Blood’s Despatch ; in the latter case, a fee of $2 is expected to 
be enclosed. Persons residing in the country, nt nny riisruniM. 
should write by mail, post-paid, conforming to the directions as 
above given.

Examinations fur Disease will also be made, with diagnosli 
and prescription. A lock of hair or handwriting should be en
closed in an envelop when the patient cannot attond person
ally._______________________________ ii—tf

CAH. MJ . * - , -/ -- .--- . - — vxj. v U1UUM
...V . trouble, vexation and pecuniary loss, but would often prevent.ULiiui ix.ua i the most ruinous conseauenees.

& Brother, 14 and 16 Anu-st.,

NEW METHOD OE HUMAN CULTURE, 
PHYSICAL, MEKNAL, SPTR.TTTTAT.;to renew. Your paper has a face so familiar and \ ;

gentle looking that I cannot part from it, without i Xow reCch.ed and for saje *t  the Office of The Chbistiak ! have you read laboy sundeeland’s works j 
some C-vertionS to retain it at least. There are ! Spiritvaeist. the following Works:— Forsale&t thisoffice; and when the p.ice accompanies th*

; SPIRIT-INTERCOURSE: Conlaininz incidents of Persons! • order, they are sent by maii to any part of rhe countrv, post-paid, many difficulties to be encountered here in procur- ; Experience, While-investigating the new Phenomena of spirit : BOOK OF HUMAN NATURE; Illustrating a now System 
.. r c . o . . . ( Thought and Action; with various Spirit communications of the Divine Philosophy, in the ATrnnce. and TTaf nft mg subscribers lor spiritual papers, as toe spiritual : through himself as medium. Bv Herman Snow, late Unitarian 1 tbisas! The entire liaZioitale of the Mysteries, Miseries F®.

imnrprw.tins rot taken a very vioyrous hold of ’ Minister at Montiigue, Mass. Bustun: Crosby, Nichols A Co. licitius, of Life, Post, Present, Future. Handsomely bound laI muVcnieni ua» not taken J. ^er\ VIcO*OUa  IlOiU OI I ^ew. York: C. S. Francis A C't. 1S53. cioch, containing 432 pages. 12mo. Price, $L
- . — ’••’•"•'•”-77’72?'". By Alfred Cridge. ■ This is a Philosophical end Practical work on Man-Sciekcx,

Boston: Bela Marsh, No. 15 • Individual Sovereignity, Intellectual Culture, the Government 
Franklin street. Price 371-2 cents. i of Children, Mental Contagion, Fanaticism, Miracles, Witch-
SP1E1T VOLCES: Odes dictated by Spirits of the Second : craft, Sectarianism, Conjugality, Marriace, Celibacy, Polygamy

’Sphere, for ther.se of H&rmouial Circles. E. C. Huuck, me i Polyandry, and Divorce, the Divine Foundation of all Virtue
• nnH it iniKt hrpnl- I dium. Price 43 certs. ! Goodness, Justice, and Integrity of Character,—Demonstrating

, auu it LJUit KEVIEW OF THE CONCLUSION OF REV. CHARLES : the Family Circle to be the origin of all Worship and all Govera-
it SOOfl, to astonish i BEECHER, Referring the Manifestations of the Present Time ’ went. It points out the fatal contradiction in the old Traditional

.rt..u. < Price C j Theology, and gives the true Idea of the True God. It aolvea
i the problem of Evil, of Society—Freedom, Labor, and Frater- 

___ . _ ______ , ; nity, and the reignjjf equal Justice upon Earth.
•s Relating to the Manifestations of i BOOK OF PSYCHOLOGY; Pathetism, Historical Philoso- 

’ ' ■ ’ . ............... ’’ *u ; phical, Practical; giving the rationale of every possible form of
i nervous or mental phenomena, known under the technic*  of 
, Amulets, Charms, Enchantments, Spells, Fascination. Incanta*  
tion. Magic, Mesmerism, Philters, Talisman, Belies, Witchcraft 
Ecstacy, Hallucination, Spectres, Illusions, Trance, Apparitions 

j Clairvoyance, Somnambulism. Miracles, etc., showing bow thaw 
! results may be induced, the Theory of Mind Which they demon 
1 strate, and the benevolent uses to which this knowledge should 
j be applied. Price 25 cts.
I This book discloses the whole secret of Electro-Biology, 
I and fur teaching which J10. and even $50, have been charged. 
‘ BOOK OF HEALTH. Have you read Mr. Sunderland’s Book 
I of Health? All parents and children, all teachers, all who, in 
I any sense, are out of health, should by all means read thia book.

communication from this uncle, stating another Spirit wished to 
communicate. In a few moments the hand of the medium was 
controlled, and thc fallowing, or something similar, was written: 
“ My di ar friend, I know you will be surprised, but not offend- • 
ed to receive a communication from me. I have not been long I 
la this sphere, and I am unaccustomed to communicate in this 1 the minds of t^e people,

I way.” It was signed Pierre Wildy. Mr. O. did not know who ' 
■, that they may transgress j Pierre Wildy was ; but remembered by thc resemblance one]

- - - Pierre Wiley, aud the table answered yes to the mental ques-
’ lion. Wildy was the proper pronunciation, but be did not know 
! It before. On Inquiry, the fact was verified. Mr. Odell spoke of a 
brother who had left this world twenty-four years ago, and from 
whom he could not get anything until quite recently. Inquir
ing the cause of so long a silence, he was told conditions had not : arc in great 
been favorable. F -•
mudcatlon. andwos answered that it wxs Levi Ward. Hetheni ~ / .. rt {n . un

t o> x. r < tu a _ u » will be exposed to the penning action of lire (truth)asked who Levi Ward was, but could get nothing farther. On : * c '
inquiring of hfa mother, after leaving the circle, he was Inform-j whicn issueth from the mouths of all tvhoarerc- 
ed, far the first time, that Levi Ward Lawrence was the name of jjoicing in the fall liberty of this Gospel, 
an associate of his brother, they being also fellow-workmen.— ; — "
Mr. 0. considered this was no reflex of his mind. Such facts as J 
these had been a source of great satisfaction and comfort to him, ; 
and led him to believe that pure religion was natural to mankind i 
—we all have within us, to a greater or less degree, religion, al- ; 
though many 
of us—a real, genuine love toward the great Creator of us all.

Dr. Mayhew related eome very Interesting facts where Spirits ! 'vhcn Placcd in £uch a situation, can we call its tu- i 
bad identified themselves through & personating medium—Mr. • multUOUS and violent inharmonious workings, af- 

( Hughes, of Newark, N. J.,—showing the great power of this ; There Can be none greater, for whnt b i eace'of jnaa on earthy over-the departed,
to the welfare • species of mediumship. One fact connected with the persona- _ . « . , - and incidental remaras. B} J. a. Amin

tion Is worthy of remark. The Dr. requested a Spirit to Indi- ' bodl,y HUCOmfort, With ease of mind, as compared , Price 25 cts,--------------- ----------------------
cate, if be could, a book which h« (the spirit) had presented him . with mental anguish,—a longing for freedom,—a 
some years before. C-’ 
and looked over quite a number of books; then turned and went ; 
to a table on which there were some others lying, picked up a j

iriisubscribers for Spiritual papers, as the Spiritual
. very vigorous hold of i

i tne mmas c-r tae people, in consequence of the ■ epitome OF_SPiEif intercourse.
I , , , — . , ,| of CsnaJa, Wricins Medium. Boston: Ii desperate measures used bv the Pner” ....------- «----

tliL-m its signification, 
trine, that people may eat forbidden fruit and not; 
die. In plainer words, 
divine laws, and dodge tiie penalties by repentance, | 

can.y ’ even on a death-bed. Here we have him again,
’’ ig to fight against God. Science has de- 

beyond the possibility of refutation, 
egression of a Natural law, incurs a 

of wisdom Pena1[y corresponding always in degree with the 
i transgression. There is no escaping this, for God ; 
! is unchangeable in Being, and Ilis purposes, or 
laws, are like Himself, unchangeable. Tiie doctrine

■ of repentance, therefore, is only a slight modifica-
1 tion of the old mode cf pardon for money. In 
both cases it amounts to a license for a man to sin 

i with impunity. None but a devil would think of 
i fighting against God, ar.d nothing but priestcraft 
; ever thought of reducing the practice to a system. 
Nothing but priestcraft ever declared Nature to be 
a lie, and dangerous in its teaching.

’ of humanity. Nothing but priestcraft ever warned 
i men to beware of prying into God’s awful myste
ries, as if our Father had wrapped Himself up in a 
cloak of selfishness, to hide from Ilis children. I 
pronounce priestcraft, therefore, to be the only 
Devil in existence that meets the full requirements 

’ of an arch enemy, a deceiver of the world, and 
general disturber of the peace of mankind. My 
dear sectarian friends, you have the result of my 
labors in Devilology.
Devil, trot him out. If r.ot, you will do well to make 'taally, and made to apeak as follows:]

rt . ■> r— i._ We have been endeavoring to impress-rt.-tewtertte te.te . ..rt -
lng, bathe has resisted, and were obliged to Ute aim unawares., indwelling consciousness of Truth, Justice,

to keep it I 
smothered. However, there is an undercurrent i 
moving in some favored place: 
out in an overivhelntmg torrem soon, il. teav,..., -**-  *̂ “, . to the Agency cf Evil Spirits,aid terrify tne gazing idolatrous multitude, who ; cents.

trouble for fear that the dark deeds 11;
He asked whoIt wa, giving the present com- j ant[ darker creeds of their sepulchral dominions ! t!ie Present Time. By John 

— — — — « — - tert.Un. i fc w*  rt rt T rt *. x 4. rtte i i r i x r*  n r?^.

By John S. Adams.
ANSWERS TO SEVENTEEN OBJECTIONS acainst Spir- 
ua: Intercourse, and Inquirie*  .. .L. 'r

‘ rT" ’ r 1 i S. Adams. Price 25 cents; cloth,
i SS cents.

Since writing the above work the author has changed bis 
views in recard to the Bib’s as the on.'y revelation from God tu 
man. In all other particulars his views are os therein laid down. 
The work has been well received by all classes, and the argu
ments advanced have been considered worthy of the careful

;ie. Mesmerism, Philters, Talisman, Belies, Witchcraft 
Hu.lueination, spectres. Illusions, Trance, Apparitions

There are manv -so placed as to endure the great- ‘ consideration of all men oi thought. All sectarianism is avoid-!
* r . c :cd: no doctrinal opinions are introduced; du: the •• answers ,

t afflictions. Especially when a mind has the ele- ! rest on the fundamental truths of scriptural revelation and un- ,cst afflictions, 
ments of expansion vigorously at work within itself, i

• — • . « . • •nd co cdtmtoil tho-f it mnet evert itself mn^t I ttire versus ’lheology. By Andrew Jackson Da'is.
iv are not aware of It; there is a rpark in every one i ... ! of the author is a sufficient Inducement to nil jnteres.. _ —...— —-----------i-;-;------ <----- ;’C-------■;----------- —•
fo genuine love toward the great Creator of us all. ' powerially tn an sntflgODlStieal direction ; especially ; itualbm and lt5 teacUnga to purebaae and read toe worm Pnce | F°^d? d"^! E^a^6^

ft rt .-:*..rt»:rt^  rr-A z%rt II t • r-r-r --r T—Y> -r—n nir rrTTT- r\,—n i V AT T TTP - _ A.,.1__ .i-in-.i-:___/-d*n.  ils____4:1’/“'... „ „r T !1 II „„ 1.1. Tx_i . . r>»- _. **

_ outed facts.
i FBEE THOUGHTS CONCERNING RELIGION, or Na-

—; . ’ , ’ ’ ' .1___ T\ ’ . The name
! of the author Is a sufficient Inducement to all interested in Spir-

A RIVULET FROM THE OCEAN OF LIFE, an Authentic ! Bethink Ch.kliing, Air, Causes of Ill-Health, etc. Price 25 ct*T  
and Interesting Narrative of the Advancement of a Spirit from i PATHETISM. NEW THEORY OF MIND; Statement of 
Darkness to Licht. Proving by an actual instasce. the infic- ; its Philosophy, sdU its Discovery Defended against the assump- 
___ ______  .1.../.L ... With introductory I lions recently put forth under the cabalistic names of “ Meatal 
and incidental remarks. By J. S. Adams of Chelsea, Moss. ; Alehemv,” “ Electro-Biology,” Ac. Price 10 cents.

'I Jts. I NEW METHOD OF CUBE, by Nutrition, without Medi-
F.AMILIAB SPIRITS AND SPIRITUAL MANIFESTA- ! cine. The desire for Narcotics destroyed. Available for the 

TIONS. Beimr a series of articles by “E. P.” supposed to be ; Sick, the Laine, and the Blind, in any part of the country. 
Enoch Fund, Professor in the Bangor Theological Seminary. , Pamphlets of information, 10 cents.
Together with a Renlv by Vcriphiios Credens. Price 15 cts. I 'For $1 50 each of these works will be sent to your order, post 

THE PHILOSOPHY OF CREATION. Unfolding the ; free. Addrev Ku.ron Oirktiak Spieitcalist, No. 553 Broad- 
Laws of the Progressive Development of Nature, and embra- ; way, Ne1^1’’ ‘ k a

1 clnz the Philosophy of Man, Spirit and the Spirit-World, by; ' ”
Tho-». Paine. Through the han4 of Horace G. Wood, medium. ;

THE RELIGION OF MANHOOD, or the Age of Thought. I
An excellent work. By Dr. J. H. Bubinson. Price in paper, 50

.san? ; in cloth, 75 cents.
AN EXPOSITION of Views respecting the principal facts, 

causes and peculiarities Involved in Spirit-Manifestations. T~

..u Ob’ Maa

jniiivit'.fi coruvs to man’s
zers, thy Father’s power is not 
;l the great design; therefore 

with ail cidverjetry of dark
love and wisdom has de- 
underhia protecting eye, 

a \ alts abroad, and I

f

I.I
miiui
all
line lie
ncss to cfh 
signed. I 
but the J 
must keep the so u wrttchlul o er his works, thus 
dividing the gaze betwetn good and evil, God and 
the devil.

Nature ivw'.l bid him read from out his Father’s 
volume, f ,nd lines of hope and trust, would call 
him daily to his God. But pre-established forms | 
call him back to darkness, where his faith grows' 
dim, and where l.is God shines only in part. He | 
cannot take thc trusting hand of love, that bids his j 
spirit homeward fly to where his spirit fain would i
go, for that dread form, Imagination, has conquer-1 pertinacity and ingenuity evinced during his long 
•d; and educated error has fully atamped his im-1 eventful life. Like everything else in Nature, he

v
.t n
1 1
cS

in
The mediumwas led to tba book shelves j Aching of bright beautiful glimpses of a Heaten '■

. - ■ ■. i beyond, where we view Fancy’s ideal of Home and ; 
book,opened tn and pointed with his finger, to the name of the : Heaven—aud cannot reach them.
donor, which was written upontbe fly leaf Suce facts as these ' Qh; „ darl-£ome dre„rv wav bfeSel with ob. i 
which the speaker had often witnessed, placed the question of j . . 7 , . I

I

Spirit-intercourse and Identification beyond doubt In his mini StTUCtlons mountains hl£h, which, when WC at- cent®
.. __. __>.,1-1-...____ . _ _ rt L .___ * .____ A rt . . ....... ........rt si.__ I. ..i _11 I___1-________ A'He mentioned these facts to assist the doubting, and, not belDgs , tempt to surmount, they but roll back Upon US 
speaker, would leave them to others to enlarge upon. ‘

[As Dr. M. was about to turn away, he was suddenly taken
If you Can produce a better possession of by Spiritual influence, rendered unconscious in

and would crush, annihilate even, were it not that gather with interesting phenomena, statements, and communi- j ~
> ’ cations. By Adin Ballou. Price 50 cents: in cloth, .5 cents. ,

the most you can of this one, without delaj', for be 
is only “ loosed for a season,” and the signs of the 
times indicate that his mission is rapidly drawing 
to a close. His Satanship deserves credit for the

We hava been endeavoring to impress this medium this even-

It is because he Is diffident, and has not confidence in his Spirit- 
friends. He thinks we will make a failure of it through him, 
and then the lauth would be directed towards him. But we 
never fall! Give us the control cf a medium, and let him be In 
a fitting condition, with harmonious circumstances surrounding 
him, and we will say that which we desire to say. And what

: SEW AND APPOSITE SPIRITVAE SOMGS. 
“Axgel Rumphs.”—One of the most beautiful and ©x- 
iresalve sonq^ In print. Sung by Mrs. Gillingham Bostwick 

; with treat eff ect. Price 25 cts.
jcu ' “We aee Happy Now, Deab Mother.”—A lovely repr*-  

; sentation of the condition of “Loved Ones fa Heaven?1 Frio*  
nnl. | 25 cts.

^“St. Claib to Little Evaih eaten.”—The outpouriupnations. AumuaiioQ. x'nee ov cenus. iu w»ui, iv wu..-. . • V. -------7— r------ w-NEW TF.STAMF.KT MIRACLES AND MODERN MIR- j of a Father s heart under bereavement Price eta.
ACLES. The comparative amount of evidence for each, the \Do Good. —Sm? this song, everybody; practice [ta Pl
nature of both. Testimony of a Hundred witnesses. An^Essay < cep a and thL^ world of ours would be one of the happier 

’ , C-<.’Uvv’.. Bv J. EL Fowler. Price 30.
’SPLElT-WdRKS; Beal but not Miraculous. A lecture read

we then, as we almost hear the last crash of o*ar  { .uxa.-, -
r .. , ,. . ’Ar 7-t 7 irt 7 ACLES. The comparative amount of evidence for each, thefrail selves, rise m all the majesty of oar (rod-hood ■ catu,e of both> Testimony of a Hundred witnesses. An Essay CfPA and thL^ worl 

: and proclaim our Lianitg—dicine right to our oivn : [“|cbhe^e “-e Middle_sn<Senior Classes in Cambridge Divin-
. and- 'criEiT------ ----------------- ----------- ■at the City Halt Roxbury, Mass., on the evening of September

: 21,1353. ’Bv Allen Putnam. Price 25 cents.
I Any or all of the above works may be sent by mall to pur-
' chasers, on receipt of the price as above marked. Orders from
| our friends at a distance will be attended to promptly as soon as 
I received.
i Books not on our list will be procured and forwarded at the
• regular retail price. 8

Reaecm. Oh
It li a darksome way, but light must come at last 
In God’s wisdom ; for when the stormy night is past 
And murky clouds have rolled away, th’ aspiring soul 
Can look aloft and view Its wondroui bom* —lt» goal.

spheres. Price 25 cts.
“ Guabdias Srinrrs.-—Happy he who enjoys their atten 

dance as represented In this beautiful song. Price 25 cts.
“Tub Peodicai. Sos."—With splendid Idthospraph ropre- 

senting the Prodigal's return. Price 50 cts.
The above pieces are all by the moat popular Composers, aa 

are selling rapidly. _ _
HORACE WaTEES, Publisher, No. 8SS Broadway, N. t«s£ 

Agent for T. Gilbert A Co.'s Pianos, HalletA Cumatou’a Planes, 
Gilbert’s Boudoir Pianos, and manufacturer of Horace Waters’ 
Pianos. N. B. Music seat bv mall postage free.
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THE CJLCSir.'G SCE

u:s».

tcCTbe NorJi Brfl-1. r.-'l."- i-.-.-.'.-.rv?- tu» pocm tfa.
thit has ever Iz/en "-rl.aa b/ ::a AiiA-r-.es;, uuthvr.J

Wirhln tl.i-. “'--er ren’ri of Ir/iSes-l trcc-“. 
Tip- riu-t-t i;,‘..n’c.'l the dreamy r.ir,

Li^e ?Ginc ttinip•»! rcui-r in bis Lotir of er.’a, 
T»lK-a all the ffZ'J-s ure Jyin^ brown and bare.

Tiie gray bnrns looking from their Iiazt blkJ, 
0‘&r u.? (iin; ’a! in tlio vnlo?,

Sen: down the uir .i ;•> tbo
On tbeau'.1. iliui.t.kr < Lifri’i flaks.

All sImh:■$ trorc *.n  ■•’lovrcil. iii’.d all sounds sub<lu<"d, 
'Ilie hi:fa .jr:- !

A» in a .Irer.i.!,’ - v.-ootlmsn Lew'd
Illi wiut.r io-', v.i.k i.-.n-.y a inufllcd blow.

Th’ entl..v_Uf-i f '■ .'r-j? l.ik err.u.l In 
Their b:u;:.«Tc v.-;fa| every ir.--.rLi.il hue,

Kutv iiktf ‘-ine Mid i.eaten ir st cf <dd,
Wiib.lruwn nf.u’ in Tiiiic'a reti'ioMi: blue.

On .slux.ib'rous winuA I;.-'- -vuk.tire tried hid flight: 
Th'.*  Govt 5:;ir_r, iie^rd l.i< y.iunir.g mate's complaint 

And like a f.tr.r ,v dro ,vr I;:c Ln U;e 1 icht. 
The villa-'e church vatic tucLx-d to pule and faint.

The Bentli'.?’ c'ck upon the lil'ki!? cm w; 
Crew ihrl ai d ;.d waj i '.’.Ik-t thur. beikTS—

Sllei.t, tili some replying warder blew 
His alien horn, :.:;d then 'vas heard no were.

Where rrtt the Jay within tho elm's tall cros; 
Made u.'irri;kz.i.d IT r..Lde ruu;;.l tiie unil-zdzed

And where th-.- !•<j irm.; l.*r  sw.ivir*-
By every hub: wij-i dkc a cc.nstr'-wun^; .

Where j?.:: the no?y mr.- •■u« < f tl-o eaves, 
The bl*.-*} ’ sv.-a'io'’ '. ’'Ir.-'h’u over near, 

For«bodl ii-F. in ti-u :.ii•) i believe®,
Au earlier harvest und a plt-utwui yen:;

Where every bird which ch*rm» ,d tiie verr.nl 
Shook the from iis wlnijs a: morn.

To warn the reapers of the r-»?y 
AU n'sw was tv'i.j'lvi*,  e.id’ty ar. I frrhrr..

Alone, from r,-.t the ;.lp*d  fbo qua:’,
An<l croaked the c“»w. throi _di n‘l tliv dreary2?!coEi;

Alone the p her.*  a nt, rlruimr. in the vc’.c, 
Mr.de echo to th- ui.'ta;.- Ccttifa j Icom.

Th»»re wn’ rm l-’id, no bh.om upon the bower’, 
The .-pi'ler- •.■.•uVf th'dr t.iin shro-;.S nfrht by rl^ht, 

Thu tili-Uf- bl'.v;). (Ofay < f tloWyr-,
Sailed sljwly uy—pi.fa.d ::ul1.c• vU*  cf ifrbk

AtnIJ all tld.j—in m .s; cb-'L-rlet- sir.
Anti whc-i’a the wuodi/fr-a she.!? upon the perch

Xu crltn4".'! ivavc«, fa4 If ti.-i yi.-.r stood tli.-rc, 
Flricu tLcllj-.-r with LL Liveried torch—

AmH r’1 thh. thecc-rit:a r.f the ’con?,
The •.viil.r-iiui.-'-d :i;;ri.r;>:i. with monotonous tread, 

Piled the- swift v.-p-.-h ;c.d ivph L-r foyles’ mien 
ba: like a Tate, sc.l wjtcti-.-d th:«3 flying tbrcai

Sho had known E-'rr-.”.'. He m-id w<kt»d with her, 
Ofc sup ped—.r.l u-oke ’.diii h-.-r the n-Ler. cru-t. 

And. Lt tiie de.'.d h-i.vcs, trln she benrd the stir 
' or tla black inuku in the dust.
While yctlfa-r ch -e'l krluk: 'a i-.h summer b' jotn. 

Hurci-un try '■••.mm-ri.c-l, and fabe pave Ler al!,
And twice War b ••••c-i to i?-r Lis sut/e plumu ; 

Iic-£avc tho awmIs, to r-.u: upon the wall.
Bi-pave the swords—but rot the hand that drew 

And struck f-<r liberty the dying blow;
N<»r him, who to hi.; tiu «u: 1 country true,

Fell 'mid tha ranks of the inv.-.dinjfoe.
Long, but r.o: ion-;, th.-*  dr---r.!nn wheel went on, 

Lisette low m'.'.ri.'.i.rs. a Live at noon;
Long, but rm: loud, i’a- memory of the 

Breamed tkruucU L.-r dos a sad and tremulous tuna.
At last the threr. l wae. f.-.r p-•••!, her Ite.Td bow'd; 

Life dropped thh dl&tali tbrounh bi.i hands serene;
And lovlnu nvkhbors Fiuooth.-d her careful shroud, 

While Death and Winter cIgicu the Autumn scene.
. ■■■ -o ■— —-

THE AlYGEIfS

oa

Historical ar.d Practical Treatise on Fas
cinations, Cabalistic ?Iirrors5 Suspen
sions, Compacts, Talismans) Convul
sions, Possessions, Sorcerj', Witchcraft. 
tucantatioiiS) Sympathetic Ccrrespon- 

j delicti, Necromancy, etc., etc.

Translated from the French cf L. A. Cahagnet, 
Aa’-hor of tho “ Celestial Telegraph.''

SEVENTH DIALOGUE.

SPELL-TEE 0 D'xV,
Or. Sor.crr.iEs—"Witchcrafts—CoEr.urnox of the 

Reason and Intelligence — Possessions— 
Blows given and received at a Distance— 
Declines whose cause is unknown—Occult 
murder—Evil eves—Philters, Ac., &c.

COURT OF TIIE 28m SEPTEMBER. 
Soldier E.ebcl—Infernal Spirit.

DI5CHAF.C-E.

3Y ::

yor.r.z;

C^rr.-i ■.-> Li-.! r.f prdco !
Oono wi ereti.u : I’.vh :;■> lirixar
The ’ •-b! ■- in i!.t 3 >1:! '■-wAy,

The suuu-- v,-ceiJd!

Ft,.'’--'hf.th n-i ib.-rc!
Cocie v> tl<c mi ■!r’i" $ «■; tv uh a-ik’ Jove.

Ly til- t-i tif. spirit < f tus dor*  
TiirvU£’b ill-.- Cu-fa-s.i-i tir I
C-irr.if :.t t.-fa'.*  r.n I b'd«i

And cr.-v.-nc ! f .fi-vc?‘ink:st iLt: ehlnlnr band, 
Gsxtfce’vd :•-< l;vi vr'ifa wreath f;'uQ fcTtry XftEd,

'L'liy ipiri; dud rec*.
T'cmi beer. lor~ r.’.one :

Cone V> ’•!:/ in rI—tiiu s-.bbr.h shoT?;
The bG«i”- fa..: rschwl ti:y cUbthuud buci; €>:;;>« icor.a 

cb.t-l ta?.« ki we-n-j use.
I:i w.-rt th'.U’cfi

C~* xd ig i>-y bfat?:'-’.—J‘>vi '.ii'V
Allihd Lt'ine voice*.  Ih.’iL i’t ur.-Zswe^*  sU—a, 

Shall lui.fa bcr<fc.
Over t’.tne c: pI.aM Ii'.n.!

The siertn 1: tin swept a wf'cw’s bottib :
Cviu« r» tby fa’lh-r ■—it fa fi.iia’.;-.: row; 

ware :^zz'.’, Lzir. s.idd.
In ihy divine ab^do

Chnngre ChUi r.u petl. v.-^.y, rzfi::~ry r.o dirk
And, ch I bil-ihr ’-lcu<y^—dr-mh by by*  ao pl»*  I 

CvXc, a1’, to Uy God I

st m:e;t ::rrr

caught in the thievish act, he was thrown : had every mark of being indigenous; and thon, 
Alice. In a few hours, , climbing up among the branches. I shook them in 
ise (known by peculiar a manner that must have exerted no small leverage 

’. He ' power on the outjet beneath, to possess myself of 
carried to some of the fruit, as the native apples of Scotland.
'and On niy descent I marked, without much thinking 

t day of the matter, an apparently recent crack running

flammation. But I must say, that this girl was, for | c&tion with the mysterious agent, viz.: one rap'Being ___
a long time, laboring under an ophthalmv. 1 would mean ‘yes,’ two ‘no,’ &c. The number cf 0Ter tne lence to some-- - w . ... (however, that sr.me torLoi

‘ marks) was found again in rhe cucumber bed.
desired word. These terms once agreed upon he ■ excelled again, and tliis time wa: 
called for his name, that of his wife, children, £e.. some distance, across a brook into the woods, 
&C., and all the answers came perfectly correct. : among the focks and bushes; but the next _ . , i -

“A vicar of St. Rock, happening to be in the he was found egain in the garden pursuing his de- between the outjet and the body of the precipice.
, . predations as usual. He was than carried over a I found, however, cause enough to think of it on

I neigo.bor.iood, went uo CeueviJe, and quvsuonec. id'i_ across several fauces underpinned with stone, my return, scarce a mouth after; for then both
The name and the age of: across a wacon-road, and thrown over another outjet and trees lay broken and fractured on the

momentum hod even the slimmer twigs been dasb- 
. . ed against the sea-pebbles, that they stuck out from

was found again among tiie cucumber vines, break- : under more than a hundred loris of fallen rock, di- 
How can vc-stcd of tfe bark on their under sides, as if peei- 

And what I felt on these occa- 
by supposing that there sior.s was, I believe-, not more in accordance with 

iei.l rupyoTt between the nature of man as an instinct of the moral fa- 
er/ectly furnishing the re- ■ rnily, than in agreement with that provision of tbe 

■ Divine Government under which 6 sparrow falleth 
.11 the inferior kingdoms cf ■ not without permission.
av be supposed to possess '._ t .. 1. 4- A... Z . ZA * * w. A. ■■

Question.—Were any immoral acts perpetrated! raps would also mean the number of letters in a 
upon her person?

Ansirer.— I was told that another girl, having 
slept with Auberger, they fa-It a foreign boot- stand
ing upon them. A heavy hand was passed Several 
times over her body, Ac.

“ One of the physicians who examined this girl, the mysterious rapper. _ . ... . „ . ........................ .. ....... .......
JI. Petsequin, declared that the nails and pins his father and mother were correctlr answered for 1 fence mfo a meadow among the-high grass, and toid , beach more than a hundred feet below. With such 
which are seen in her flesh may have been intro- ’ ' ‘ a.—..... ... . a„. „ .1.1...1 .> > . 1 ,1—a
duced by natural causes, and that such a spectacle 1 
is often offered publicly by mountebanks. ■

Ci
supernatural hypothesis. He had closely examined ' These dales perfectly agreed with those that had ‘F little' 
all the persons interested in that affair, and he was ! been given at Cedc-vilic. 1 " a " ~
satisfied that they were in good faith. He one day 
saw the girl come in with a silk thread around her 
neck. The compression produced by this thread 
was such as to inject all her face with blood. He 
cut the thread, but observed with amazement that 
it had no knot. A moment afterwards she came 
again with another thread, but this had a knot.— 
Another time an iron wire seriously injured her 
eyes in t'.e presence of another witness. The doc
tor was satisfied that these facts could not be as-;
crlbed to natural causes, and advised to consult hallucination ; 1 
other physicians. : from the chimney, and all on a sudden he screamed

“ Two other witnesses related that Miss Denis or-; out that this hand had struck him; yet no one :
dered the devil to cut a lock of hair from Jliss Au-: could perceive anything, but the noise produced i ;s ;a _ _
berger, and at once a lock fell on the ground, al-, by a slap was clearly and distinctly heard, and the the necessity of acclimation to protect a native of. loss, weeping over crushed hopes, and a pain of 
though no one was seen by the girl’s side. 1 child’s cheek at once turned quite red, and remain- ' . ' .‘J' " .

“Miss Denis answered with much assurance,' ed so far 2 long time; in his simnlicitv the child ^k’rng up Lfa rcy.uencc-i:i the latter City.
that she was herself trying to discover truth. : ran into the street, hoping that he should see me

“On the President’s observation that these facts i hand flving off from the chimney.
’ • ' •_...................................fa'.'’ J “The curate of Cedeville, and several other priests fa“ave kft their native pfaees to reside ina distant i she detected every new gleam of infant intellb
ger said that since her infancy she had sc-en the ; of bfe acquaintance, were talking one evening about 
Virgin, but that having suspected it might be a de-; 
lusion of the evil Spirit, she had sent away the ap-! 
parition; and that the devil then struck her saying, ;
‘ It is well for thy soul, but you shall repent it by ■ 
bodily suffering.’ I

“ Yet the first physician assured us that having ; jronj anJ began to strike whenever the noise was ' might ba multiplied to almost any extent, prepare 
ordered a straight jacket to be put on this girl, the ! heard. .After a few minutes one cf these blows ' ES to entertain the proposition, that man, as well 
devil did not appear; but that she saw him in her • seemed to have struck its aim, for at once a bril- ’ l’n.e l0 jfa “fa-3- frs i

him; he carefully wrote down the fieurc-s that’10 ncveF t0 .S’1!OV'' llis, !'! those “diggingf 
, ' , . . , azam; but tiie nt-xt cr.v bis rlentical tc-itiiisesiupwere given, and as soon as he arrived Sa Pans, lie y - - • -

went and examined the Register at the City Hall, :pis ]orS fast wit'.i'rrccdy voracity 1 F
Doctor Pietc-t, on the contrary, sides with the | wherein is recorded the birth of every citizen.— : we account for the nnnrirent intelligence of the ug-' cd by the hand, 

"varmint” but si
, ---- -- ..eoyiicl.c snci c
’> Wm and the locality“ As for the state of tne child who iiiborcu un- - Qu-5i;cs Of nutriti. 

der this obsession, it offers the most extraordinary ■ Man is an epitome 
symptoms; the whole of his nervous state is in-; creation, .and therein 

, , . . , , , . , . 1 tlm n cml it i.-t: r.f
itj’ ■ »- w. —--- |
From tiie com; l.xity and pliability ;

on ;
of:
e n
itlicr in a latent or active state, 

which
vadc-d, an unusual weizlit compresses his chest and ' die, C'{. . ...

1 , 1 . . , , .ana tfet quality winch is distinctive of his man-• tFrom the Pttkcrsbur-News 1
shoulders. Tne cfeia declares, moreover, mat lie ; hood btsidfe. From tbc coffi, Lsitv and pliability ; ^CS!Tnfr nl7 tttttt? rWTTTffiVW
ceaselessly perceives standing behind him a man i of his nature, and the resources of bls inventive : fiLlbblUA UF hilxLfa UKlLDliJiJJi.
clad in a blouse; but he pretends he does not genius, he can manage' to live and flourish in al-i The annexed beautiful and touching extract pur- 
know this pea-ant until confronted with Thcrel ■IU0St an-v c“ire £nd country. Yet even he is sub-! porfs to come from a “ Discourse on the Mission of 
when he exclaimed, ‘ here is the man.’ ’ j.° tba 3aw adaptation, nhysically and psy- ' Little ChiIdrcn-.«ii bWMuwui. ichicauv. Tnus, if the Esquimaux Indian were to !

“One day this child revealed a very singular ; fce removed from the land of perpetual snows to the ! “ No one feels the death of a child as a mother
; he saw a black hand descending ; equatorial regions of Africa, he would soon languish . fee’s it. The father cannot realize it thus. Lrue,

from the chimney, and all on a sudden he screamed ; al'd ^ic, whjLt it would be equally fatal to the com-: there is a vacancy in his home, and a heaviness
; fort and life of a native African to remove him to m his heart. Tncre is a chain of association that

, : the country of tbe Esquimaux. The same princi-; at set times comes round with its broken link :
i a less conspicuous manner illustrated by there are memories cf endearment, a keen sense of

j Our readers will recollect all the tribulations cx- 
; pcrienced by a grocer’s family, and produced, as it, 
' was said, by an infernal Spirit. They doubtless ; 
! remember, too, that a soldier, called Lebel, succeed- 
, ed in restoring that family to peace and happiness.
(Gazette des Tribunaux, 23th and 29th August, 
1543.)

All the famllv conceived, and still preserve for 
, their liberator, the strongest gratitude. Unfortu
nately the law does not believe in magical science, 
and the Paris Council of War ordered the arrest of

■ Lebel, and his examination under the charge of 
■swindling. M. Lebel, by the first decision, was

1 condemned to two years’ imprisonment. But he 
, called for a review, and it is in consequence of that 
1 request, that the superior Judges have to re-exam
ine the first trial.

JI. de Laverdo, Capitan of State Jlajor, related 
in his quality of Judge Advocate, the different 

i phases of the first trial. lie thought that the first 
i Council of War violated an important form, by not
■ ordering the reading of the witnesses’ examination! 
! and especially the evidence of JIrs. Tournemilliire,
who was unable to come to the Court.

j The King’s Commissary, JI. Joinville, discussed 
i the importance of these omissions, and presented 
! them as a direct violation of the 20 Brumaire Law. 
lie consequently requested the abatement of the 

j sentence pronounced against Lebel.
Hearing this, JI. Cortelier, the Council of War, 

i unanimously pronounced the abatement of the said 
'judgment, and sent the culprit before the second 
I Council of War, in order to be examined anew on 
. the charge.
i
1 26. In the Journal La Presse, of December 21,
ISfu, I find the following article, bearing the title}

1 of “ Pascal’.; Amulet.” “ When only one year old, 
j this great writer of the seventeenth century was 
1 thought bewitched. An old sorceress, who begged 
' at his father’s house, confessed that she had thrown 
1 a spell on the child, and that he must die. The 
; hag was obliged to withdraw the spell in conse- 
j quence of the death of a cat, which had been of- 
' fered to, and refused by, the devil. The witch 
then caused a girl, seven years of age, to cull cer
tain plants, with which she prepared a plaster that 
threw the chi'.d into a sort of lethargy. After a 
few hours he came to life again, according to the 
witch’s prediction. Since that epoch, Pascal mu3t 
have had a great faith in Spirits; for, at his death, 
a pi ice cf paper was found on him enclosed in a • 
slip of parchment. These two leaves were written

; by Pascal himself, and contained the following pro
fession of faith:

“Anno Domir.e, 1051.
“ Monday, November 25, St. Clement’s day, and 

other martyrs.
“ Vigil of St. Chi isogone, &c.
“ From half-past two, P. JI., to about midnight. 
11 Fire.
“ God of Abraham, God of Isaac, God of Jacob. 
“ Names of philosophers and learned men.
“ Certitude, certitude, sentiment, joy and peace. 
“Forgetfulness of the world, and everything but

I

I

!God.
“Joy, joy, joy, . . . tears of joy.”
This amulet is thus described by M. Lutel, mem

ber of the Institute, and physician to the Lunatic 
Asylum.

John.—But, my dear friend, it is quito impos
sible that the great Pascal ever wore such an amu
let.

Aleeut.—It is possible that Pascal did not know 
' the contents of these slips of papc-r: he may have 
; received that amulet after the spell had been thrown 

.mewhat acquainted with the upon him, and preserved it all his life without be- 
ar.d origin 01 ad native plants and trees, so jng aware of it3 composition. But it is also possi- 

ble that this great philosopher knew better than 
will” often enable yourself the corresponding meaning of the phrases 

that seem to you so ridiculous. I have not the 
would appear inexpli- pretension of explaining to you everything that 

... . ,. r.. . you do not understand. Our present study is so•rgr. cvnj'.uu'cd r.s a ’-■ativc of Sici- -
'y came il M the ( 

where it yet cx.sts as a with small,

d in Siberia.
.wild on the mountains of Hirna-

Abou E?n A-’kom. Lh v:bo tr.ciwia 1)
Awuke one h o! pe&»,
And mw wl:;;.;; tb-t n-,< cf Lid room,
MakiEif 1: fIch. _> “. ii.y in S-Iogi;.,
An wi’.1.:?:in a t*"«<  c-V.d —
Kxcetuirii-’ ca«c r.’ix'fr Bri; Adberr. bold, 
And to ti’e pre.-'”.ce dirt !'■ < in he n.’.id, 
“ What wriitst t’r-u? — Tha vision r.vsad its LeeJ, 
And ivllii !•' *k  Jr..; b? uf .<i bv.-vet accord, 
Ans^-h?;', “ ti-e b.riiicfi tii-.’e who Hvd th? Lord.” 
•• And fa in!:: ■ o’it.' ’ infal M2’uy, notao,”
Eepdt-J U:-‘ - E>.\. A• !-;o r.ioic : •?.*,
But iik- t-riy : .id: •• I pr;.y tbee. than,
AVrhe me ?;»o;-.e ij-f. love.- id-> kOv.'-mer..” 
The lu'xel wr »’.c nn l v.v.idD-d. Tliu nfabt 
He cirr.? f’~ dri. v.-rn n uTcnt v-kci.iiiu ii-l-.t.
And sno.v-- i th v.’u -tn l..ve of God b.-.d blvS4ed,
And !o ifa?. A'd.vt.i-:. i.fu.ii- ie<’. nd the rc.ct.

i

Origin of'Vai'.igin Plants.—Even- gentleman 
farmer ought : o be 
history : .
as to know their nature, cowatry r.r.d condition.— 
Such knowled_e, besides being a great source of 
pleasure, and very cledrs'.j'.c, __ L’—
him to explain tha phcncaitua in the habits of 
many puutc tiiat onw 
cable.

Wheat, a’.’.lw
ly, originally
Thibet, whei
mealy seeds.

Rice cxi=t.-:
Barky exists

lava.
Oa*.3  wets brought fr'm Xortu Africa, 

one species, is a 
and A'uys.-'.id:i.

Maize, Indian c
rica.

Rice v.
was taken io T:i' 
America.

Pears are c: i
Peachc
The Garden I 

wheat camo mi.
Cabb.r
The P.
The Si ~
Hops came tc

many.
SaG’ron came
The Onion is

had already lasted for nine months, Jlary Auber-

New York against: tho diseases o! New Orleans, on ’ wounded affection.
mlting flp l.ic reeidence in th,’niter a?.-.-. A more l “ But the mother feels that one has been taken 
forcible illustration, however, is given in'the disease '' away who was still closer to her heart. Hers has

. called homesickness, technically Eostalgia, which ' been the office cf constant ministration. Evciy
■ sometimes attacks susceptible constitutions who . graduation of feature developed before her ej'es ; l_ __ 1 _ V- z 1. - t.. __ 1 x - _ .. ♦ A “ - ' * ~ .. x e- fe /■» z-1 i-i ♦ r. z"i t z i z-1 or’ol-i- z-x rvi oa in znF tnfn nl
i country. Jledical writers describe this disease as i gence ; she heard the first utterance of every staru-
consisting first of a settled melancholy and longing - mering word ; she was the refuge of its fears, the 

the means th at should be employed to rid the child f,jr a return to the native country which somet.m es supplyer of its wants ; and every t-.sk of affection
of such an obsession ; one of the clergymen said he gradually increases in intensity, until the whole wove a new link, and made dear to her its object.

...................... ’ ’ ’ ’ And when her child dies, a portion of her own 
: life, as it were, dies with it. How can she give 
i her dariing up, with all these loving memories, 
1 these fond associations ? Timid hands that have 
so often taken hers in trust and love, how can she 

I fold them on its sinless breast, and surrender them 
The feet whose wan-

had read in an old book on sorcery, that the Spirits ' mcnt?.x and physical systems are deranged ; and up- 
were- very much afraid of iron points; anxious to 
try the- experiment, they all took sharp pieces of

less the patient can be transferred to his native soil, 
the afibetion may result in death.

Considerations like the foregoing, and which

.......... . “fa ’ . ........ . fa fa" i seeracQ 10 C3Te Elruc“ !ls 81E. at OTC= “ W!i- j and interioiiv, bvfan thinfaf 03“ound'n’-> him ‘and i derinus she C walclS‘so narrowlr, how can she 
person, and suffered the same, tonur^. Thi^ cir-;qI2r,t s?ark was produced,and accompanied by suca . thatj to0j o!tea \0 such “;J as Yo produce ; see them straightened to go down into tho dark
cumstance destroys every suspicion about Lie sup-j a quantity of smoke, that they were obliged to marked chbeLs Lis lifa-alth, development and , vallev ! The head that she has pressed to her lips
posed authors of this possession. j open tiie windows, otherwise they would have . happiness. The' natural scenery with which we ’and bosom, that she has watched in peaceful slum

“ In an enlichtenc-d century like this, it was ne- i been suffocated. Thev again bexan the same fight ;• are surrounded may or may not have a congenial; her and burning sickness a hair of which she 
cessary to obtain a condemnation against a fact; a groan was soon beard, and then vague cries, in 
which had excited the indignation of the whole j the middle of which tho word ‘pardon’ could Le 
city. But the issue cf this trial was not less sur-clearly distinguished. ‘Pardon,’ repeated the 
prising than the possession itself.” ; priests, ‘ we will do so, and pray God to grant you

John.—I must confess that I am particularly i the same favor. JVo shall only exact one condi-1
pleased with the devil’s kind manners. I would lion, viz.:
have been very unjust to condemn so zealous an pardon of this child, 
advocate of the Virgin.

Albert.—I shall not lengthen this book by a 
useless repetition of wiiat I have said in my other 

i writings. You may find in the Spiritual Jlesmer- 
’ izer, the account of many similar manifestations.— 
Several of these possessions have already been re
corded here; but in the aforesaid work, you will 
especially remark a phenomenon cf spell-thrown 
which took place at Chartres. Tho furniture of 2 
house there, was for fifteen days, moved and over
thrown by invisible hands. I shall now speak of 
the Presbytery of Cedeville, where one cf the 
most complete facts c-f spell-thrown took place; 
these details will thus be an abstract of all the 
most curious phenomena cf magic. I have read 
this narrative in a book entitled “ Pneumatology 
of Spirits, r.nd their Fluid Influences,” by JIarquis 
Eudes de Jlirville, a very singular work which has 
just appeared. But I prefer to give only an ab
stract cf this affair, which I borrow from the Jour
nal La Patrie, Jlay 26, 1853. Hero are the words 
of the author :

RECCED OF OCCULT SCIENCES.
“We have to relate to-day facts cf so extraordi

nary, so bizarre, so incredible a nature, that noth
ing but the evidence which resulted from regular 
debate before an eminent court, could have led us 
to publish such debates. But twenty witnesses, 
all unanimous in there testimony, oblige us to re
late facts which throw us 
years back.

“ So well authenticated 
once more that the modern 
denied so absolutely the 
were wrong, rationally wrong.

i

,<3:1 Lis Lealtii, development, nnd , vallev! 1 he head that she has presssd to her lips 
open all the wlaclows, otherwise they would have ■ happiness. 3.he nature.! scenery with which we : bosom, that she has watched in peaceful slum.

I and healthy influence upon our minds, and through : could not see harmed, oh I how can she consign it 
; our rr.ir.ds upon our bodies; though the same seen- : to the darkness of the grave? it was a gleam of 
, cry may be entirely adapted to other constitutions. ■ sunshine, and a voice of perpetual gladness in her 
The sensible aspects and insensible emanations of; home ; she bad learned from it blessed Icssods oi 
the vegetable and animal kingdoms affect us in a ' simplicity, sincerity, purity, faith ; it had unsealed 

; : similar way, as is evident in the differences of the within her a gushing,, never-ebbing tide of affec-
■ physical and moral qualities of tiie horticulturist, • tion; when suddenly it was taken away, and the 

: that you will come yourself and beg ■ for years-has been continually beholding the I home is left dark and silent; and to the vain and 
‘this child.’ 4 Will you pardon us all?’: beauties and inhaling the odors c-f flowers, and j heart-rending aspiration, ‘shall that dear child 

‘'With th« shepherd rhe butcher, who has for the same length of time ’ never return’’ there breaks in response the cold 
St t r£h" " y been continually ir.halmg the life-fumes rising from 1 grey silence, ‘Never morel—oh I ncvc-r more I’— 

v _ u.f ; the blood and carcasses of slaughtered animals. < The heart is like a forsaken mansion, and that word
‘ Why ! are there- many‘ 
we are five-.’ ‘ We forgive you al’.’ 
age then remained in a profound silence.

To be continued.
( LtlC Ijiwa U.IU Ldlum.Wi U1 CU UUIU1U1B. ’ v muw. . *»*.%..*  i n-. 4. <u 34^.L.
; But the- most powerful of the influences of this '■ goes echoing through its silent chambers.”
1 cencrai class which act upon us, are received in our ! While speaking of the death of children, these 
! associations with our own kind. The most unsus- quaint and touching lines by Lydgate, an early 
i ceptible persons, magnetically speaking, arc more ; English poet, come familiar to the mind -.
or less sensible of impressions, tending to modify 1 
their own characters, as received from persons with

' whom they familiarly associate. So decisive is the i
law, that we sometimes, indeed,

:ht, and 1;
ew to eit

[From tha Doc. Mo. of tho Phr-inolojlea'. Jctrad ]

PHYSICO-PSYCEOLOGICAL INFLU
ENCES.

The distributions and associations of the farms : operation cf 
and organisms which compose tha sum total cf' fari either an ir: 
created being, observe the la— of adaptation both ' a.person at i 
as to exterior properties. V7e may every where find ■ slightest cxti 
exemplifications cf this fact, more or less conspicu-; qualities. J 
ous, in the lower kingdoms cf Nature r.s well as in sascc-ptibiliti'.- 
the human world. Thus the vegetation indfeenC'-is : times cist inc-.; 
to any particular clime or locality, alwavs beers a pains, or pci eu.-. 
relation to the temperature, soil, and moisture pre-' even tiie very t . . ___ ___  __
valent in that localfly. The mountains cf tropical ; tnem, before any external indications cf the same ■ into meeting-houses in New England, some years
regions, which rise from a realm of perpetual turn- i-ave been given. Not only so, but man s mag- : since, was resisted bv the more pious Christians,
mer to r.n altitude of eternal snc.v. arc clothed at r;-tic sptiere i winch contains all tiie lite-qualities \ who needed no fire to warm their zeal—muffs and
their different elevations by dilferer.t genera and of hiinselfl is cm-able of being impress'd c.n every 1 tippets and little foot stoves, about the size of a se-
species of plants, adapted to ail the gradations cf thing that he htmuk-s, and that, too, in such a de- ; car bc-x, beina deemed amply sufficient. Everv- 
tempcrature, from the tropic to the arctic. An ar- £l f-'a us to be cleariy peiceived by a person cf acute bodj- in m:udle“ase remembers the " shivering” "in 
tificial transplantation of any of these vegetable . sensibilities. Innumerable proofs/.I this fact have ; church, putting coat collars about the ears, and the 
forms is either fatal to the latter, er else causes in : i—e years been developed m the phenomena of. parson’s words almost freezing, as something like 
it a gradual change of constitution until it is fully ’ so-called “ psychometry," which consists in the ac- smoke from a chimney ascenctli-d from his mouth, 
adapted to i-s nev. condition. Plants sometime carr.ie d.sce.nment oi the character cf a verson, t-ifie open iu praver cn a cold mo ’ — . .
manifest a marvellous instinct, which may almost: b.V Uolditig in the Land his autogtaph, or a letter j ly, however, a reform toos place, a' 
ha nnllncl in mnL-in'r t’-ia r-.ra.-t-r.f'rir.n : Lv him. ; t—i _ i.... .

c;i <■> 

A c.
orc

Ah, welladey! mo.«t angel-like of fr.ee, 
A chii'le, young in bid pure innocenoe, 
Tender ot’lirnbs, God wute full guiltless*?/  
The goodly fair© that licth here speechless 
A month be has, but word fa bath be none ; 
Cannot complain, alas ! fur none outrage, 
He ETUtcbetb nut, but lies here all alone, 
Stlifas a lamb?, most meek of his visage: 
Vs’hnt heart of Steele could do Llin damage, 
Or suffer him to die, behoidicx the manere 
And look benign of bfa twin eyen cl^re!”

or repulsion for [ 
we '
■ n

have had tha ■ 
tai or social ! 

sympathetic , 
have seme- : 

iiysical aches and ; 
iiuosyncrasies, or ■

•v
are part
discvrne

.... —..—----- , ,
thoughts of persons present with ; Stoves nt Cnvr.cEEs.—The introduction of stoves

temperature, from the tropic to the arctic, 
tificial transp*  
forms is either fatal to the latter, or else causes in ' _ . x _____  ____ ___ _ .
it a gradual change of constitution until it is fully ’ so-called." psychometry,” which consists in the ac-; smoke from a chimney ascended from his mouth^ 
adapted to its new condition. Plants some-time curr..e discernment oi the character cf a person, wide open in praver on a cold morning. Gradual- 
manifest a marvellous instinct, which may almost by.holding in the hand his autogiaph, or a letter . ly, however, a reiorm tooic place, and large cast-iron 
be called intelligence, in making the most of the 'written by him. : stoves were introduced, placed in the centre of the
circumstances in which they are placed. For in- In tho light of the foregoing facts, (and facts “broad aisle,” and difiusing warmth around. Tho 
stance, transplant a rose-bush, grape-vine, or al-, they certainly can be proved to be.) our location, ■ reform met with much opposition, and far a time 
most any other vegetable form, into a spot where circumstances, employments, and associations in ; those who proposed it made few converts. In a 
it is on the one side approached by moist and rich, 1-fe, assume an impel tanco which few persons have : certain meeting-house, which shall be nameless, 
and on the other by a hard, dry, and sterile, soil, , hitherto attached to them, ho each person there ■ the stove reform was introduced under the follow*  
For a short time the roots will put forth almost is a sphere of life that is most, and one which is ; jng circumstances :
equally in all directions; but, as if growing wise by least, congenial and adapted to health, and the de- ■ Another year rolled l.v; cold November arrived 
interior and sympathetic experience, the roots ex-; ye’op.mcnt both of body and soul; and one of the : and the stove question was attain mooted. Excite- 
tending towards the dry and sterile soil will soon ■ ^rst laws of cur nature requires us to seek diligent-■ mext ran higli; niirht meetings, church caucuses 
begmte recurve aDUe.-tend towaid tile moist rich ly» tn.til wo L.;d that sphere wuich is best adapted were held and arguments were made pro and con

-------------o,....... ..... _. ----- o. ---- ------r.. x---. . . . ----- .... , fa is manifestly in violence of, to conference meetings and prayed over; even tho 
of our country places were alone in the truth,1!?ot 's =rot’ m ^ny paiticuiar direction, let a tile cl..iue CiUci oi tiling.-, as illustrated by the um- youngsters had the question brought up in the de- 

i fresh bone be ourie.d just beyond and a 11.tie at one ; verjfcl analogies of .Nature, for a human being to ' bating club; and early in December a great “ Socie- 
Side of its extremity, The root will even turn out rush at rar.uc.m into any situation, or set of asso- ; tv’s Jleetin^” ” ’ -----

* ’ . .....V - • - ’ ’ ' • » gjj,

violently four hundred

a narrative will prove
philosophers who have
phenomena of magic,; soil, as if in quest cf the better pabulum which • to tae peculiarities of our physical, intellectual, and : in the village stores, the subject was introduced in*

__ Tl- __ _1_ — _ 1 - i tfanir*  favnrh vnn r.m f fan r*  ci. 1 .w fa <-• r-z > P.~. »-.l . • *1.  t! :i {V »f»1 :w n ’ tv ■> 111 v.u z T t- fa- >>T/M.--»T »- 1. -fa-1, - — z>^. . .♦ ■> “
, _ - . . I

had the question brought up in the de- 
’_ ’ ” Jcembcr a great “ Socie- 

was called to decide by ballot wheth- 
lould or should not be a stove in the

The simple people i tkeir brethren on the other side have found. ATrlst affectionnl natures.
- ww • *— S ‘O k-^XJI-* ‘,-k'«'-xx^xkA;.e.Gi.lGlxi,JLU«x c . - ---- ----------- -- ---- — - -

, . A _ ! T-c. ' I fresh bone be buried just beyond and a 11. tfa- at one 1 verg^l analogies of Nature, for a human being to
despite the apparent absurdity : tliei. benefa. ; side of its extremity, The root will even turn out .rush al Uuivw into any situation, or set of asso-, tv's Meet

“ Here is the narrative of the facts which took i of its direct course and go in pursuit of the bone, clarions which may present itself, and without rc-: c'r there snou
Dlace in 1S50, in a small village of Normandy, | and when it finds it, it will stop and send out nu- Sa:'n to this established law of adaptation; and • meeting house.
----- — —■ .................... i mcrous little fibres which, foiming a net work, will; v.-hoc-vcr commits this violence mar expect to pay i

envelop the bone; ar.d when ali tho nourishment ■ the penalty in a deranged life, an unhealthy bodv,
has been sucked out cf ir, the root v.iil again puss . and n dwarfed .-inil stunted soul.
on its way, and the temporary fibres thrown out ■ 
around the bone will gradually disappear. , ___ . _.......... .....

In the animal kingdom we see exemplified the - tuticns, I would, for an answer, again point to the i stove.
same law of distribution, adaptation, and conform- ! instincts of plants in discriminating, bv the course 1 seo.z 1..... ivinuau-ui-- mu.-, ucur uiiuna-
ability Thus, in. the frozen regions of Lapland, of their roots between the soil that'is best and j ed that, in consequence'” ofrtheir not beV stove 

, we iiiid the remaeer, an animal titted by Nature ■ ch is least adapted to their nutrition ; t- - - - ’ • < - 1 . » «

called Cedeville. This narrative is literally copied 
from a legal examination which still exists in the 
tribunal archives, and an abstract of which is now 
in press, to appear as an akppendix of JI. de Jlir- 
ville's book.

“ Towards the end of March, 1819, JI. Tenel, 
curate of Cedeville, met at or.e of his sick parish-

Thc ayes carried it by a majority of one, and to 
I the consternation of the minority the stove was in- 

T , ‘ troduced. On the first Sabbath afterwards, two
it 1 a in a y.cd iio.> t. e are. to find the conditions venerable ladies fainted on account of the drv atmo*  

ana .i.-sceL.iions beat atiiip.ed to our various consji- i sphere and sickly sensation caused by the dreaded 
........ 1 ' -1-, They were carried out into the cold air, and 

by. the course ■ s;o.. returned to consciousness, after being inform-

. . , ■ , ■ I”'- “““ “M 4V1^—V., uu au.mu! uucu uy Aaiure uuapwu tu uieir nutrition ; to , pipe enough within favo lengths no fire badas'yet
loners' houses, a man who was considered by the • to enciure the rigors oi tac artic v,-inters, and to sub- the migratory impulses of animals, whereby they : had been placed in the stove J

’ ........... . ....... . . , , , , fouowjng Sunday was a bitter cold day,' and
to toe attrac- . the stove was crammed with well-seasoned liickory 

he was re- < wood, and brought nearly to a red heat. This 
i parts of the house comfortable, pleased 

many, and horrified some.
Immediately after the benediction had been pro-

upon the coarse and scanty food which the miailibly secure to themselves an appropriate clime 
itable kingdom there affords. The deserts of; throughout the changing seasons; to"the attrac-

whole community as a sorcerer. Tbe curate rep- j sist ir 
rimanded him severe!v and sent him awav. On ul-ums --- v-y.tii_.in_ .

. 4, ., ., . . . , . " e • Arabia, wnere the reindeers would speedily perish, lions of the humble tortoise, wherebv
the other side, the authonttes took hold of tmsiare th’ congc;dal home of the camel, which is to^ peatedly brought back to his food in th. 
man, and kept him for one or t^vo vears in nrison. toirr l.t* \otnm i-,-.c-w ♦v>._ _f-.rv-nnn'.-.ri c.n..Kz.

“ Scarcely had he recovered hi3 liberty, when he Lapland clime. The fertile prairies of wc-stern exalted instincts of magnetically susceptible human 
swore he would take revenge upon the curate, America arc i 
whom he accused of all his troubles with the po^ i l0^fewu?cn u:r:Te upcn Pastures, -....... -.........  uu...g=,

_ ... _ 4, ? j whilst the craggy steeps of the Alps, where tbe -end even of the magnetic life-principle which a
lice. Io accomplish his pian ot revenge, the sor- j buffalo could not five, are tenanted by the sure-foot- writer leaves ir. iris autograph, or in a letter which 
cerer selected his friend and disciple, shepherd ; ed chamois, which by nature delights in clamber- *lc has composed, p-'-:— 
Thorel. I ing and browsing among the rocky cliffs. '

44 r

s tooK noiu oi .tnis, are tlle congenial home of the camel, which is to- pentedly brought back to his food in the garden af-1 made’most
two years in prison, taiiy unfitted by Nature to bear the rigors cf the tc-r repeated ejectments, and to the more noble and : many, and
hie lihAi-tw irnn- ho T.nr.lnnd clime. The fertile prairies of western exalted instincts of magncticallv susceptible human i lmmediatelv a'ter the benndfatinn had hnPninhabited by teeming herds of buffa-- beings, whereby they are enabled to discern, in ; nounced, at the close ol?tbe afXoonXvice= one

hnvn unon tiie inv.'rmnt some measure, the interior qualities of all things, I of the deacons, whose “ pew” was located near the

c«.w.d "tubehnd of complex, so difficult, so mixed up with error and 
truth, that it would be presumptuous to decide 
positively upon every question which may be ad
dressed. To follow the teachings of prudence, we 
must bo a little more advanced in our knowledge 
before deciding these questions.

27. Le Constitutionnel, of December?, 18-17, re
lates the particulars of a law-suit which deeply 

. agitated the city of Lyon. Yet it was nothing

Millet,
r.ativj of India, another, Egypt

1: ewth in Amc-
' ici whence it more than a case of possession, similar to those I 

Europe and snoke of at the articles Girard and Picard. In the
1 present case, the victim is a girl called Auberger, 
: living in the boarding-school of Jliss Denis. I copy 

st Indies. Buck- an abstract of‘ the facls- 
ndTauarv. “Jliss Denis kept a sort of boardiDg-school at
Maples. ‘ Lyon, or unauthorized convent. Among her pupils

lie East. 1 wr.a a gqq cape(i Jane JIary Auberger, twenty-one
, n r- ' rears of ajre, and who was persuaded she was pos-wir.1 flower m Ger- - ... E . . . f1 scssecl by tho demon. The accusation tried to 

■ charge Jliss Denis and her brother with the respon- 
\ sibility of the facts attributed to the evil Spirit— 

-r-. • ■ • ,r , . i These facts were attempts to debauchery, &c., &c.
6.p-.ric3 has also been found The witnesses easily destroyed these charges, as is 

evident from the acquital of Jliss Denis. The devil 
arc mostly native plants, and so alone remained accused cf those horrors. Jlon- 
enct.-t Lucerne, wti.cn is a nac.ve tu:n];crj rthe policeman of that quarter,) shall re

late the particulars to the Court
' “Every night,” said this officer, “between half
past eight and nine, frightful cries were heard in

1 the house of Jliss Denis; the neighbors were very 
: much troubled by such cries. I was commissioned 
: to examine the house, and the girl who pretended 
i she was posesszed by the devil. ___ ____

A Poor "• Cz.a: u C-rautudw B. trough, jucecj t0 the girl; her frame had still the marks of
Kfa, fcHfafaw fafafaXX ' l >■- rersu. were
from any cf the bemi -.m; m d cc't’.y rife, of which transpierced by iron nails. She declared that the 
Mr. Gough Las b-.cn xt-.fle toe recipient, from ad-1 demon often spoke to her, that she heard terrible 
miiira cl his genius ana tlircpy, any one has and was very much startled by these mani-; but instead of strikin;
more dcot»l’/ d 1'LS th-fafa tiie tctstiznoznal t 1 v -u*.  ! - - ■of the T-.cy.fad;, barg v.mman. Said he : fa-stations. Our search <hd not bring any light on

“Wnile in L-dirburg lately, a woman with two, this affair. Jliss Denis was not at homo; Mary 
children called upon me, and though very poor, in-1 Auberger was put to bed. She had been very 
sis'ed that I should accept a present cf a white; much tormented during the previous night; the 
har.dxerehicf, saying, ‘wmle you wipe the s>.eat jai(j u aR(j t finger into her
from vour brow, v.ncn you are speaking in this ( r. ’ . , .
cause," let it remind you that you hare dried the faFes- Tho E:rI was examined by physicians, and 
tears of my house,' ” | ‘
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ai.-o a m-.tivc o: l.z
Horseradis.n nom ocmu umope.
Tobacco i: a n:

Cal i fo r n i s. A.:'. 01 h 
wild in Asia.

l'iie Grasses 
are the Clovers, 
of Sicily.

The Gourd is . _
The Potntoe i? a well known native of P-.ru and , 

Mexico.
Coriander crow; rear the Mediterranean. :
Ani.-a was bro'iglrt f:om tha Grecian Arcaipela-, 

go.—Doll'.-.r JAi:.;.".-;-:

an ^?3tern A

America arc i
ioes, which thrive upon the luxuriant pastures.

: door arose and exclaimed in a loud voice. “ The 
auLograpn, or m a letter wmen , congregation are requested to tarrv.”

--------- . . . ■ Cultii ate this magnetic, psychi-; Every person promptly sat down on hearing this 
. ,.T/ , - - Through . cal Spiritual susceptibility, as all may cultivate it;, common announcement. The old deacon approach-

Two boys were educated at the curate of! lhe Mam-no“ c-ve 01 Kentucky nows a river; and end when it deveiopcs into a clear, orderly, and bar- td tbe altar, and turning to the people, he address- 
~ J x . r , because, m the impenetrable curkncss wnich there ■ mcnious intuition, place yourself trustingly under -nd them in a n-hininf?tnnOAfrA^ «Cedevfae; the one was twelve years Oi age, and ever prevailSj the £ihes lhat i[s it3 guidanC!, and t>en, with the addition^light af- ' Bremen! and sistZ vou wffi bear me XeTs
called Gustave Lemomer. the other was fourteen, would have no use for eyes, Nature, or rathc-r the jprded by Phrenology, the sphere of life as to Joca-: that, from the first, I have raised mv voice against
and his name Clement Bunel. The education of God of Nature, has placed there a species cf fish : b_ty, business, social relations, matrimonial connec- : introducing- a stove into the house of the Lordand his name Cle i.c-nt Bunel.
these children was both a pleasure and a source of;
profit for the curate, and H is -n the person cf one , which it does nQ. Epec-lfically beloEC) would be'eith- 
of these children, that the sorcerer is accused offer fatal to the animal, or attended with such a pro
having struck the curate. ! gressive change in its constitution as to adapt it to

“ One day the boy was accosted by the shep-1 *ts ne?" condition, 
herd, and from that instant all these events began, i., howe.^., er>-.o>> ed w.ih po.> cr= of rap-. Hugh 'filler, in his

. ’ . , , ! id locomotion are often guided by a surprising in- < . ’
Scaicely had the chi_a returned, v.hen a tor-1 stjnct j0 change their location with the changes of 

nado came and seriously damaged the presbytery.! the season, and according to the exigences or° food ' on them. 
A moment after severe blows resounded all over j and circumstances most suitable for procreation. ' make thi 
the house; they seemed to be produced bv a pow- • This fac<. is observable in the habits of the feather- p

- , , ’ , , lu • Jed tribes, and aiso, to some extent, m those of the : be!erful hammer, and the house appeared cn the point ; j. _r. f"-;------- -------------------------- - . . , ----Af foliinn- Jat-a I u 0 • W b an‘mal- the nc. -bel li regions. : it has been alwavs somo narrow escape th-it ha« : nothing would appease him until the “ Business
S , .. , . 7w"^’ ,errinS>. a."d £.0I?e other species oi thefinny given me my best evidences of <h° ritalitv and ' Committee” agreed to take the subject into consider-

These blows became so violent that they were | tribes also exhibit this mstmet m a remarkable de- ■ strength of the belief within. It has b"en ever I ation- Jn ‘he the course of the vroek thev satisfied 
heard at more than a mile distance. One hundred : fr°m lhlS ; the of d!’:'£cr that has rendered it strongly ’ him that the stove was large enough, exce'pt on un-
and fifty persons went to the parsonage, but could V c;n7paI. jn=tincteofacfank-ion wa. • ' emot,lc,"a" “ fe'” Fcars r'S°> '"’hen stooping for-1 usually severedays; but they found great difficulty 
M Si.so.sr soy a» for ibi. tlSl>.ful „o.„. | j "S.STSj’lSfa”? J*  ■*  W I«•, -»» .>•»• '■ «»«m «

“ The mysterious knocks went on, and repeated ' under temporary and incidental exigences. Thus, ; tachcd from abovA^bv T ^u?{rJ’ln2'i1 , 13 CciH f hot- ♦ U n »-r» — xl . /♦. . _ w ** *“ L

which have no eyes! Any attempt to'transfer any 
one of these animal forms to a clime or country to

tions, £C., may be chosen with £ good degree of ‘ But a majority has prevailed against me. I trust 
certainty of its being of a-.I others tbe best adapted they voted in 'the fear of God, and I submit, for I 

. to heajth, prv&petity, and happiness. w. f. I would not wittingly introduce schisms into our 
j — »■_____ _ l church ; but if we must have a stove, I do insist on

c-niriHTA*  ’ having a larger one, for the one you have is not
PSOVIDEa CES, i large enough to heat the whole house, and the con-
xxutobiOiZTaohv thu^ relates sequence is, it draws all the cold back as far as the

■ some of his hair-breadth escapes, and m.o-alize= up- i ?,utside P6,"8.! makil,'S the“’tllrcc time® as cold “ 
•rr„_ t t j they were before, and we, who occupy these pews,

Ho., plain uoes tho mimstr, of angels j are obliged to sit in the entire cold of this whole
' house.”

For my own part, though I have, I trust ever I The countenance and manner of the speaker in- 
lievcd in the doctrine of a particular Providence i Seated beyond all doubt lhat he was sincere, and 

(“J" **y vtrv‘lu= “ciuieruregions. :it has been always somo narrow escape th-A ha<= Nothing would appease him until the “ Business |snad, herring and some other species of the finny given me my best evifercos of-fe ' - ! ----- .................. . ....... >--v. ... .. -. 5,5
One hundred | yk«L^_re.c?5ve from I touchWofldr.;ger th a? has 'rendered*  SongJ ! Skat the stov.

go, when stooping for-! uscahy severe tiaj 
fl fixsure in a rock front ;'n making him comprehend that ii the stove did

Ths knosh, w*  o», sod ropss.od ! «»=> IKSIU I £
h>mM.r..11«.. musical places uhich mcs. Js- i “ m/Ed .S6“’o
mandsd < them. Th. coMc pl.ss M » pieces,; ™thS, tueuXSETh b°’T’ “V" *»!  ---------- -----------
—the tables danced about the rooms,—knives,' directly to a spring of water tc-n miles dfatarA ard ' There wr=no-n-°' fh» ”rd nt raY fect- ,l t„_._.

r_______ brushes and breviary, flew away through one win-, entirely cut of sight. A young swarm'of bees, if i in S occwrcnce •“ as if‘ 7°uldrseem
"—1 --------- , . , , ’, , -fa “ , J thev are disc-itifewd mth ih» htr» in ^i.i, .i ■ - occurrence, but the gush of acknowledg-i as 11 tfre study of certain diseases sometimes favor-Wo wcremtro- dow and came back through another,—tho shovel j wblch dl<tlr , msnt that burst spontaneously from mv heart' ed their real or imncinarv development. Ltennea

W. F.

^u^auvUfcu suuyci - places them will mikpk n tA^nnrZ “ 11 I 1 tponiancously lrom inv heart weir real or imngmarv development. Lannecquitted the hearth and walked boldly j °ng.p]ace orl]At on a nTighborin- bu b Sr t wo ‘ T i ^'\E na,uSht the BkePtic‘sn which j died of phthisis, and Corvisart of disease of the 
room,—the hammers soared in the air, J or three days, Sas if taking time to send out and : it°Un have.lleid tnat !herc was no Providence in heart. When the celebrated Professor Frank was 
lightly as a feather,-a table covered { receive repoks from comrSitteel of exploration i £hex^LT231™ preparing his lectures at Pavia, on disease of the
° . , , . , . , . end then tho whole cwnrm , .v • ’ I wn.n examining a cave of the old-coast line, di- heart, his own heart became so disturbed that hemus books, darted towards a witness, [a°d then he vv^x swartr«U1 take Ro wing rcctly under its low browed roof of Old Red con- was obliged to rest for awhile. Rumor says that 

of striking this person, fell perpendicu- j ™ c°mpas3 as g’omerate, as little aware of the presence of dan- no less than five of the professors in one of the me-

and tonga (
around the room,
or fell down lightly as a feather,- 
with enormous books, darted towards a witness,

this person, fell perpendicu-1
j larly at his feet, despit® all the known .aws of grav-, hollow tree in a neighboring wood, which tlm^ 
itation, &c., &c. seemingly fixed upon as theirfuturc residence^

“ Another witness went to the parsonage, and I "
installed himself in the children’s room. He ques
tioned the mysterious noise, caused knocks to be 
produced in every corner of the apartment, and

j possible, proceed in a perfectly straight course to a i eer^sTf^’had * h'X a:varc Presence of dan-
, ..Allow io . A^hWmg w00d, which they had I St. Paul’s; but wUn I “extSasfed that 1°v,\hl 

1 roof bad fallen, and a mass, huge enough to have Fl t T*  t. VO Wl A A r. Ao W A. it. _ _ r1 1_   • 1 _But one of the most remarkable c-xamnles of nn X . ’ i a, as nuge enough to have 1 ?re apt to be special sub
laptive instinct of this kind which ever r.tnA/n Lk 2?:e^TOvC? d.eath ?n,d banaI> cumbered the irregularity of the heartadaptive instinct of this kind which ever came to ’ which I fed cccupfed 

soeK'InnidS nCTSOna 1 ,knOw!-dS-’ ™s exhibited by ! PGa yet another ocLion, 1 clan 
so stupid an ammal as a common land tortoise, vards down a nrocinino -------  -
The tortoise had found its way to my mother’s gar- nle trees which stirinrino ^amine some crab-sp- 
deD, and wa» feasting itself upon the cucumbers. F.olin« » ^rest-like pro-

On yet another occasion, I clambered a ' few
I eyes, xuu gux caauxiucu yivuuttu k“w *uq wvx lvx»v xxumuunu ns way io my moiherb gar- pie trees which Bnrinoinfj Ta
I they declared that har eyes still bora trace*  of in. agreed upon oartain forms to enter into communi*  den, and was feasting itsalf upon the cucumbers. Jeotion of tho roek, far from gardens

or aurseriw,

no less than five of the professors in one of the me
dical colleges have unjustly suspected their hearts. 
Medical students, exhausted by a winter session, 
are apt to be special subjects of real or imaginary 

• .A young friend who at
tended our lectures, last winter, on diseases of the 
chest, felt an unusual knocking of his heart after 
ascending the long college stairs, and required sev
eral examinations to satisfy him that there was no 
danger.—Eydrqpatkli Enitu,

verr.nl
Mr.de

